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ESTABLISHED 1875
ACCEPT AND D EFEN D  TH E 
TRUTH W H ER EV ER  
FOUND




TH E “ HOME P A P E R ” OF TH E MIDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
TOWN NOTES.
All come to the Firemen’s oyster 
supper at the Fire Hall, Saturday ev­
ening. The Usual features that have 
made firemen’s suppers successful in 
years past, will be In evidence. Last 
year the organization cleared nearly 
$110, which broke all previous records 
The supper this Saturday should be 
made equally successful. It Is need-
DEATHS. THE FARM ERS’ MECCA. THE COUNTY’S AFFAIRS. CHESTNUT BLIGHT T A L K .! LIM ERICK INVADED.
A. B. Sloat.
A. B. Sloat, of Philadelphia, well 
known in this section, died at his 
home on Sunday, after an Illness of 
several months. The funeral ser­
vices will be held in Augustus Luth­
eran church, Trapps, on Thursday at 
12 o’clock noon. F. W. Shalkop is 
less to state that you owe the firemen I charge of arrangements. Deceased, 
liberal support. who was 80 years old,some years ago I
M. W. Godshall of'the Collegeville a very substantial burial
, . . . _ , , . vault in the Lutheran cemetery atManufacturing Company is now in the j ™___  , «, , . . . Trappe, where repose the remains ofcentral part of New York state and , . . , . „  • ].. , his departed wife,is meeting with success in securing I _______
orders for the flag factory.
Programs appropriate to Washing­
ton’s and Lincoln’s birthdays will be 
given in all of the rooms of the pub­
lic school, Friday afternoon.
The college glee club sang at 
Spring City last Thursday evening 
and a number of the students, chap­
eroned by Miss Fetterolf, accompanied 
the clubs. The next concerts will be 
given at Lebanon and Myerstown on 
March 11 and 12. The date of the 
home concert has not been announced.
Meetings in the Interests of Tillers of 
the Soil, March 3 and 4.
Information of Interest to Montgomery 8. R. Detwiler, of Ironbridge, with 
Taxpayers and Voters. State Commission, Talked Here.





The program for the five sessions 
of the farmers’ institute to be hfeld 
in Masonic Hall, Trappe, on Monday 
and Tuesday, March 3 and 4, is now 
in course of preparation. Interest in 
the event is beginning'to accumulate 
and no doubt this year’s meetings
The Court Monday morning in an I <S. It. Detwiler, son of Isaiah H. j Miss Carry B. Mygatt 
opinion by Judge Swartz sustains the | Detwiler, of Ironbridge, and a former | Fannie N. Witherspoon 
law which specifies that an assessor
shall make a proper and complete re­
turn of the valuation of property 
subject to taxation in his district
at
Harry Bauman.
Harry Bauman died Sunday 
Pottstowm, aged 85 years. Funeral j 
on Saturday at the Sassamansville 
Reformed church; undertaker F. W. 
Shalkop In charge.
Mrs. Edwin Paist Stuble and son, 
of Wissahickon, were, the week end 
guests of Miss Mptilda Gristock.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hallman en- 
tertaind Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gris­
tock at a theatre party, Saturday ev­
ening and entertained them over Sun­
day.
Alex. Cornish, of Philadelphia, visit­
ed his brother, Dr. S. D. Cornish, 
Sunday.
Justice Strawtoski, residing on 
Eighth avenue, gets from 50 to 
60 dozen eggs a week from about 350 
chickens.
:■ W. D. Renninger/ made two business 
’trips to 'he city last week.
Mrs Essig continues to improve.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Bartman enter­
tained at cards, last Wednesday ev­
ening.
The Thespian Club was entertain­
ed very pleasantly Friday evening by 
Miss Maltida Gristock. The favor 
was captured by Mrs. Thos. Hallman. 
The decorations were in keeping with 
St. Valentine’s Day.
Frederick and George Walt were 
on the sick list the past week.
ffm. H. Kuhnt has recovered from 
an illness.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Hendricks en­
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Frank Saylor, 
of Ironbridge, and Mr. and Mrs. A. 
H. Detwiler, g>f Trappe.
, Lewis Bideman will sell a lot qf 
personal property on the H. L. Saylor 
farm, this borough, on Wednesday, 
February 26. See adver.
Mr. Kuhnt, the baker, will do some 
special adervtising next week. Look­
out for it.
Dr. Omwake has been called to 
Greencastle, Pa., because of the ser- j 
ious illness of his mother.
A valuable Scotch-collie belonging 
to Mrs. Mack was killed Wednesday 
morning.
Mrs. John Perigo, of Providence, 
Rhode Island, is spending the week 
with Mrs. Frank Gristock. Mrs. H. 
Tibbals, of Philadelphia, was a visi­
tor at the Gristock home for a num­
ber of days.
. Mrs, Samuel Zollers, of Creamery, 
Visited Mrs. F. L. Mosfer, Tuesday.
W. B. Fenton, of New York, visited 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Fen­
ton, last week, on his mother’s birth­
day.
The Misses Scheuren entertained a 
number of the college girls, Saturday 
afternoon.
TWO BROTHERS DROWN WHEN 
ICE BREAKS. m
When the ice in a lock chamber 
at Pawling collapsed Sunday after­
noon, William Yeager, of Pottstown, 
was drowned and his brother, Eber 
Yeager, of Pawling, lost his life in 
an effort to rescue him. Mrs. Eber 
Yeager jumped into the water and 
attempted to safe her husband but 
was pulled out just in time to save 
her own life.
The double drowning occurred in a 
lock chamber where Eber Yeager was 
the lock tender. His brother William j 
was visiting him and suggested that 
they gp skating on the lock chamber. 
Recent thaws had rotted the ice and 
William Yeager broke through. His 
brother seized him, but the ice broke 
beneath their combined weights. Mrs. 
Yeager took In the situation from a 
window of her home nearby, and ran 
to the locks. She was unable to 
reach the struggling men, and in her 
excitement, jumped into the deep 
water, though she could not swim. 
Henry Miller, of Reading, who was 
also visiting the Yeagers, hurried to 
the rescue with a line, which was too 
short. When he returned with a long 
rope both men were drowned.
Eber Yeager is survived by hie wife 
and two small children.
will make a stronger popular appeal | ninety days from the time that
than the enthusiastic sessions of last ! books for the work are placed in 
year j ^Is hands. A Cheltenham assessor
Keystone Grange No. 2 of Trappe | used 105 da7fi in making his assess- 
again will conduct a corn contest in j men'̂ s and Court ruled that he 
connection with the institute. Three ®IM>uld receive pay tor only 90. 
prizes of $5, $3, and $2 are offered The Court has decided that the 
for the best 6 ears of corn grown in exceptions taken to the ruling of the 
Limerick, Perklomen, Upper and Low- salary .board—composed of the Con- 
er Providence and Skippack township! | troller and the Commissioners — by 
and the boroughs of Trappe and Col- Recorder of Deeds T. Darlington Buck- 
legeville. The corn will be the prop- waiter is not valid. The Recorder of 
erty of the Grange and will be sold Deeds appointed Thomas L. Hallman,
and Miss 
organizers
1 Ursinus student of the class of 1913 ; of the Woman Suffrage party, called 
is now employed with the” Chestnut J  on Mrs. Ella T. Rouse, of Limerick, 
Blight Commission of Pennsylvania j recently, to discuss plans of organlza- 
and is giving lectures at farmers’ in- j tion in the Third Legislative district, 
stltutes and similar meetings. He j Mrs. Rouse decided to act as leader 
also has done practical field work in tor this district and plans were laid
TR A PPE NEWS.
Mrs. Dr. J. Y. Bechtel, of Schwenks- 
ville, called on friends In this borough 
last week.
Elmer Pennapacker has filled his 
ice house.
Mrs. Longacre, from Phoenixville, 
spent Sunday with H. R. Reiff.
■ Mrs. B. F. Whitby, of Norristown, 
spent Saturday with Mrs. J. R. 
Weikel.
, . . .  , Chester Willard, of Philadelphia,
the eastern and central part of the to attack Royersford, Schwenksville, spent Sunday with his father, Burgess 
State. j Trappe, and other places. Mrs. Rouse Philip Willard
Last week Mr. Detwiler spoke at wants the help of all who are inter-
COUNTY AND STATE.
Happenings from Near and Far Told 
In Brief Paragraphs.
Ursinus College under the auspices of j ested In the cause of “votes for wo- 
the Chemical-Biological group. The men” She declares that she hopes to 
following sketch of his remarks ap- j have the Third strong for suffrage
peared in the Ursinus Weekly:
The chestnut blight disease origin­
ated on Long Island in 1904 and its 
devastating effects can be realized by 
the fact that where formerly a fine 
stand of chestnut could be found, not
at the conclusion of the institute. the Collegeville attorney, as solicitor one chestnut tree remains on the
The institute will open Monday af- tor the office. The salary board re- 
ternoon at 1.30 and another meet- fused to recognize the solicitor as 
ing will be held In the evening of an employe of the county. They held 
the same day. There will be morn- j that Mr. Buckwalter must pay him 
ing afternoon and evening sessions I from his own salary. This ruling the 
on Tuesday. The speakers include Court sustained.
Leon Otice van Noy, of Troy, Pa., D. | ■ ..... i
H. Watts, of Kerrmoor; Pa., and T.
W. Wittman, of Allentown. The full 
program will be announced next week
SUPERVISORS IN SESSION.
AT
Favor Higher Auto Tax with Money 
Accruing to Townships.URSINUS FRESHMEN LOSE
BASKET BALL. j ----------
The newly organized Freshman i State Highway Department officials 
basketball team journeyed to Chester j who were present were embarrassed 
on Saturday and lost to Penmsyl- with questions and comparisons at 
vanla Military College in an exciting | tjje annual meeting of the Montgomery 
game by a 6core of 45 to 26. The | County Association of Township Sup-
INNOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS 
ARREARS.
Notice from the Post Ofice Depart­
ment at Washington lays stress upon 
the enforcement of the ruling of the 
Department in December, * 1911, to 
the effect that subscribers to news­
papers who are more than one year 
in arrears must pay up such arrear- 
ages or the publisher must affix a 
one cent stamp upon all papers ad­
dressed tq subscribers thus in arrears. 
Therefore, the publisher is compelled 
to insist that all subscribers to the 
INDEPENDENT, owing for one year 
or more, forward their subscriptions 
to this office WITHOUT DELAY. 
The placing of a one cent stamp, or 
the payment of an equivalent sum 
on papers mailed to subscribers in 
arrears for more than one year, is 
out of the question.
It is to. be hoped that subscribers 
In arrears will see the importance of 
this notice and that their sense of 
justice will not permit the publisher 
to suffer financially on account of 
a ruling for which he is in no wise 
responsible.
Freshman team played without hav­
ing had any floor practice, but never­
theless put up a good game and de­
serve credit. During the last few 
minutes the defensive work of the 
Freshmen slackened and the cadets 
caged several field goals in rapid 
succession. For the Freshmen, Light 
and Nork played best.
Ursinus Fresh P. M. C. •
Light . . . .  Forward . . . .  Roseobloom
Nork .........  Forward .........  Powers
Gingrich . . . .  Center . . . .  Thomfordt
Wall .........  Guard . . . . . .  Cocco
Kichline.........  Guard .........Brodsky
Goals from field — Rosembloom 3, 
Thomfordt 7, Cocco 6, Campbell 3, 
Powers 1, Light 7, Butler 1, Gingrich 
1, Wall 1. Goals from fdui — Rosen- 
bloom 5, Nork 6. Time of halves, 20 
minutes. Referee. Griffin.
PROGRAM FOR FOUNDERS’ 
AT URSINUS.
DAY
The exercises of Founders’ Day 
will be held on the afternoon of 
Thursday, February 20, at 3:30 oolock. 
Prayer will be offered by the Rev. 
Henry J. Christman, D. D., President 
of the Central Theological Seminary, 
Dayton, Ohio. The address by Fred­
erick Lynch of New York will be on 
“Education for the Whole Life." The 
degree of Doctor of Divinity will be 
conferred on Mr. Lynch and on the 
Rev. William J. Johnson of New York 
No special invitations have been 
issued. The friends and patrons of 
the college are all most cordially In­
vited to be present.
Attorney Nyce Resigns from Bar of 
This County.
Attorney Edwin S. Nyce, of Nor­
ristown, on Monday morning through 
Attorney Thos. L. Hallman, of College­
ville, presented to the Court his 
formal resignation as a member of 
Our old friend H. E. Warren, of the Montgomery County Bar. The 
Kansas, writes: “As editors are sup- resignation follows the action of the
Mr. Warren Wants Information.
ervisors held in Norristown, Tuesday 
morning and afternoon. A discussion 
as to the best methods of making the 
automobilists pay for the expensive 
roads they wear out, brought the 
association into a serious wrangle. 
The auto trouble started when J. W. 
Hunter, a deputy of the State depart­
ment, said, in answer to a question, 
that $1,800,000 revenue from automo­
bile licenses was tied up in the State 
Treasury to be voted out as the 
Legislature saw fit. A resolution was 
offered providing that the Legislature 
be petitioned to tax all automobiles 
$50, and that the money so paid be 
appropriated to the townships in pro­
portion to their improved roads.
This was amended to provide that 
the tax shall be $1 tor each horse­
power of the auto, and $2 for each 
horsepower of the motor truck. But 
there was a division as to whether 
the revenue should go to the town­
ships in accordance with their valua­
tion, or according to their improved 
roads, or according to the automobiles 
in the township. It was decided to 
refer the question to a committee of 
five, to be composed of three who 
do not own autos and two who own 
autos; which committee is to meet 
within ten days and submit their de­
cision to each member of the Legis­
lature and the Senator from Mont­
gomery county.
Warren F. Cressman, an assistant 
engineer of the State Highway Depart­
ment, was down for a speech on State 
highway work, but he was practically 
driven to cover by questions fired at 
him by a Mooreland supervisor. The 
engineer had stated that the ro^ds 
constructed by the State department 
were better than those constructed by 
the townships and to this the sup­
ervisors took exception.
Assistant District Attorney A. H. 
Hendricks of Collegeville, made an 
address at the morning meeting. E.
island. At first considered a harm­
less fungus, the blight changed into 
a parasite with the chestnut tree as 
its host. From Long Island it spread 
tpver New Jersey and entered Penn­
sylvania from the south east. In 
the region about the city of Phila­
delphia at the present time 75 per 
cent, of the chestnut trees are either 
dead or dying. The work of the com­
mission at the present is concentrated 
on the middle western part of the 
state in order to prevent a further 
spread of the disease.
The gravity of the situation can 
be shown by; the fact that practically 
one-fifth of the 9,500,000 acres of 
timber is chestnut and subject to 
this disease. A low estimate of the 
value of this tract and of the chest­
nut crop is placed at $70,000,000.
When once destroyed, there is no 
further growth of chestnut as the 
blight attacks the new growth in a 
remarkably short time. Nature has 
not provided a remedy as yet and it 
is the duty of man to prevent its 
spread by cutting down the infected 
trees.
The blight is a fungus which grows 
in the fashion of a ringworm, girdling 
the tree and cutting off the supply 
of sap to that part of the tree above 
the infected part, thus killing the tree 
in sections. To reproduce the spores 
must come in contact with the inner 
living bark and it accomplishes this 
through the habits of birds, especial­
ly the woodpecker, insects such as 
wood beetles, wind, rain, etc. It is 
easy to recognize infected trees both 
to summer and in winter. In summer 
that part of the tree above the girdle 
dies. Below the girdle numerous 
water sprouts shoot out and thus 
show in winter as well as in summer 
the disease.
soon.
The Woman Suffrage party has been | ville. 
established in Ambler, North Wales 
and Collegeville, and an organization 
will be formed in Lansdale next week 
according to arrangements.
While to Limerick Misses Mygatt 
and Witherspoon visited the public 
schools and talked to the pupils along 
lines of patriotism and helping make 
homes better tor the children of the 
future. Suffrage literature was hand­
ed to the children who promised to 
plead the cause at home.
Wm. Moyer is on the sick list.
Harrison Alderfer was ill last week 
but on Monday resumed his work as 
a driver tor Kuhnt’s bakery, College-
Byron Fegely and Miss Loreline 
Daub will represent the Augustus 
Lutheran League at the annual con 
vention at Pottstown on Saturday.
Marry Allebach is ill.
Hattie Lewis spent Saturday after 
noon and evening visiting iriends in 
Pottstown and Limerck.
Andrew Williard is on the sick list.
Alleging that many of the valua­
tions provided tor Abington township 
by the last triennial asssesment are 
not only unequal to many respects, 
but unfair, tbe commissioners of that 
township have asked the County 
Commissioners to sit as a board of 
revision.
The Associated Charities of Nor­
ristown is conducting a sewing class 
for poor mothers every Thursday af­
ternoon.
An annex has been completed to 
the Pottstown post office to relieve 
the pressure caused by parcel post 
business.
SEEN IN CANAL ZONE.
Interesting Letter from Collegeville 
Boy Now in Panama.
MR. KRATZ ON CONTROLLER AND 
LAW LIBRARY FUND.
In the course of a communication
to the Norristown Times, last week, j -----------
C. Tyson Kratz, the prominent county I Gatun, Feb. 7 1913
seat attorney, after paying his com-1 Editor Independent:—■ 
pliments to Controller Jacobs asr a Nearly three months have gone by 
faithful official, made the following since I left Collegeville, and having, 
suggestions to the Controller regard- gotten settled It has occurred to 
tog the Law Library: me that the readers of the Indepen-
“Now if the Controller could only dent might be interested to what I 
take time enough away from the have seen in the Canal Zone, 
arduous task of saving a pint of After six days sea voyage our ship
, , „ , , .. , ■ I ■ ■ , M. Bigelow, State Highway Commis-posed to enlighten humanity will you Court in issuing a rule on Nyce citing | sloner was not present.
Trinity Church Notes./
The pastor spoke to a large con 
gregation last Sunday morning on the | 
subject of “Excuse Making.” In the 
evening he preached at Skippack, gave 
catechetical instruction - and made an 
address, in the Christian Endeavor 
Society.
Of late the meetings of the Ladies’ 
Aid Society have been unusually at­
tractive, the attendance has been 
larger and to general a greater in­
terest manifested. The meeting on 
Monday evening at the home of Mrs
kindly inform this progressive age him to appear to show cause, if any 
how the groundhog theory can be he had, why he should not be dis- 
fixed up with" this State and yours, | barred as an attorney and his name 
tor here it snowed fast all day, and j stricken from the roll of the bar.
I with you the sun shone.” The editor Nyce had been convicted of an at 
acknowledges his Inability to har tempt to blackmail Harry E. Elston, 
monize the g. h. theory or super- a Norristown. The Court gave no dn- 
stition with different weather condi- timation as to what action would be 
tions in Kansas and Pennsylvania, taken in the matter of the resignation 
Must give it up. Perhaps there are offered.
no groundhogs in Kansas? ol _ _ _______
—...■■ ■ ■ -■ — I Train Victm’s Farm Extended
Almost all of the townships were 
represented. The election of officers 
resulted as follows: President, James 
Krewson, Cheltenham; secretary, J. 
Krause, Lower Pottsgrove; treasurer, 
Wm. Anders, Lower Providence; ex­
ecutive committep, Hiram Kriebel, 
Philip Rouse and John Milton 
Brooke. Dinner tor the supervisors 
was paid by the association.
Bungalows Entered.
The bungalows along the Perkiomen 
at Collegeville were entered on Sat
into
Three Counties.
The will of Annie B. Trump, post­
mistress at Coming, who was killed
THE GUNNERS LICENSE BILL.
A Gun License Bill has again come 
before the Legislature, and contains | 
so many good features that it is re­
ceiving the earnest support of those 
who have thought long and hard on 
this important subject. Among its 
admirable provisions are that all 
moneys collected from licenses and 
from fines for carrying guns tor hunt­
ing purposes shall be paid directly 
to the State Treasurer, and kept by 
him as a special fund tor paying for 
the expenses of maintaining the 
State’s Game and Stocking Game 
Preserves, and also tor paying the 
bounties on weasels, minks, foxes and 
wild cats.
Of especial interest to the farmers 
is the provision that no person will 
be prohibited from hunting on land 
owned or leased and actually cultiva­
ted by him, or upon the land adjoin­
ing his, where he has the written con­
sent of his neighbors. This can be 
done without a license fee. At the 
same time, no person is permitted to 
hunt upon any farm land without the 
owner’s written consent. Boys under 
sixteen years of age are prohibited 
from carrying firearms or guns tor 
hunting without the written consent 
of their parents or guardian. No per-
sklm nr Ik at the almshouse and of 
keeping 50 cents from going into the 
pockets of Coroner Neville, and tackle 
something worthy of his mettle, the 
public would be further encouraged 
and rejoice greatly. He should put 
enough sand into the system and 
enough nerve into the backbone of 
bis badly advised Commissioners so 
that they will get busy to recovering 
the money of the county now in the 
hands of the committee of the Law 
Library, whether the amount ba $15,- 
000, $30,000 or $50,000. The money 
belongs to the county—‘the committee 
knows it, and the Commissioners 
know it. So why should not the 
county recover its own?”
Further commenting on the matter 
of the Law Library funds, Mr. Kratz 
said;
“The reform delegation at Harris­
burg, so far as I know, has, up to 
this time, made no move to have 
the act of 1869, creating the Law 
Library, repealed. Time is passing 
rapidly, gentlemen, .and the session 
will expire before you know It.
“By the by, wouldn’t  it be proper 
and fair treatment tor the public, if 
the estimable gentlemen to charge 
of said accumulation of the money 
of the county In their hands, be It 
$15,000 or $50,000, would end the 
dispute as to the amount and take 
the people into their confidence and 
tell them what the amount really is? 
The old Vanderbilt attitude — ‘the 
public be d—d’ — won’t  do to the 
year of grace 1913, gentlemen. We 
have got away beyond that. Let the 
people know the amount, and if you 
can justify the retention of many 
thousands of dollars of county 
money to your hands and the further 
existence of the law giving you the 
fines and forfeitures, do so. The old- 
time expedient of abusing the coun­
sel on the other side when your case 
hasn’t a leg to stand on won’t  work. 
It is too transparent.
"The bar by no means stands tor 
this thing. There are too many just 
men to it to stand for such an Im­
position on the county. The bar can’t 
afford it.”
BY
Will be Legally Dead.
Unless William G. Hennis, a former 
Norristown man, is heard from or
C. Landis was no exception for urday night. The thieves secured a ^7 a train on the Perkiomen railroad makes his appearance by the 24th
it proved one of the most enjoyable pound of tobacco and about $2 from 
for some time. A musical guessing a telephone slot machine to the 
contest, conducted by Miss Yerkes | Kooken bungalow. They secured
end Mrs. Corson was a unique fea­
ture. There was a piano solo by 
Augustina Homer and a duet by 
Misses Sponsler and Yerkes.
There will be special Lenten ser-
nothing in the other places.
Secured Patent for Dirigible 
Lamp.
Among the many patents of inter- 
vices every week until Easter. Ser- I est to the automobile industry Issued 
vices this week on Wednesday even- the past week is one to Wallace D. 
■ng at 8 o’clock. All members ar6 i Hallman and Wallace L. Hallman, of 
urged to be present and fetrangers near Evansburg.
are cordially invited. The patent, No. 1,052,720, covers a
The pastor will speak next Sunday I dirigible lamp for automobiles.
morning on “Knowledge and Action.” I --------------------  -
In the evening he will speak in the j Big Price for Cow.
chapel at Rahn’s station. | At John G. Fetterolf’s sale of per-
The Sunday School Association last j sonal property, near Yerkes on Wed- 
Sunday unanimously endorsed the ; nesday of last week, a finely bred 
Rockwell Local Option Bill, pending | Holstein cow, with calf by her side,
a little more than a week ago, shows 
that she was the owner of a 100-acre 
farm situated in the counties of Le- 
j high, Montgomery and Berks. After 
I giving $900 to relatives 6he left the 
Auto balance of her estate, valued at $10, 
J 000, to ’Squire Wm. H. Sallade, of 
Hereford, whom sBe" appointed execu­
tor. Since the will was made 'Squire 
Sallade died and his share will go to
tost.; he will be declared legally dead 
by the Court. Despite the fact that 
advertisements have been placed in 
papers throughout the country no tid­
ings of him have been received. Hen, 
nis left Norristown in 1897 and re­
turned on a visit in 1901. After a 
few months’ stay he went away and 
this was the last heard of him. There 
is a legacy of $247 due to him from
the only sister of Miss Trump, Mrs. [the estate of a relative and unless 
Mary Stauffer, of Allentown. he to heard from this will go to his 
sister.
Controller is Again Sued.
John N. Jacobs, County Controller, 
is defendant in, another mandamus ] 
suit this time instituted by James 
Stretch, clerk of Courts, to recover 
$210, taken from the receipts of his 
office the past year to pay for ad- [ 
vertising liquor license applications.
Would Use Schuylkill Canal for Coal 
Carrying.
Businessmen of Reading and Potts- 
ville are in favor of the reestablish­
ing of a commercial highway be­
tween those cities and Philadelphia
TIMOTHY IS ANSWERED 
GRANGE MEMBER.
son is permitted to carry a firearm | Dear jjdjtor:_
With your permission tor space intor hunting purposes, except on his 
own property, as mentioned above, 
without a license, and tor which a 
fee of one dollar is to be charged, 
and no one is to be prohibited from 
shooting unprotected wild creatures, 
or from using a gun in any other 
legal manner.
It will be remembered that State 
Zoologist H. A. Surface has been for 
some time in favor of these provis­
ions of the Gun License Law, and has 
regularly reported to the State Board 
of Agriculture the need of a hunting 
law that will effectively protect the 
farmers, and, at the same time, let 
responsible gunners have the privil­
ege of shooting where they obtain 
written consent. This measure is 
certainly one that will meet the pur­
pose to every regard, the State Zo­
ologist thinks.
your valuable paper I will endeavor 
to answer Timothy Hayseed and in­
form any one else interested as to j coast of the Americas.
the Allianca, cast anchor in the har- 
hef of Colon about 8:15 on the night 
of November 14th and early the 
next morning passed the quarantine 
regulations and tied up to the dock 
at Cristobal, the American settlement 
close by the Panamanian town of 
Colon at the Atlantic terminus of 
the Panama Canal. The first sev­
eral days were spent to seeing the 
works at Cristobal and Gatun, the 
latter town being the site of the 
locks and dam which are to impound 
the waters of the Gatun Lake. I 
was much impressed with the great­
ness of the work of the building of 
the Panama Canal. The system with 
which everything was handled ap­
peared to be well organized. Colon 
Is a good sized town with paved 
streets and three and tour story build­
ings, some of which are of the latest 
type of reinforced concrete construc­
tion. The American settlement ad­
joining Colon, is a pretty little place 
called Cristobal. Here the Americans 
employed at the Atlantic entrance to 
the Canal live, some to old French 
cottages built by DeLesseps twenty- 
five years ago and others to cottages 
erected by the Isthmian Canal Com­
mission. The streets are lined with 
beautiful cocoanut palm trees planted 
to the early days of the French 
regime, and the cool sea breezes, 
never ceasing, make it a delightful 
place to which to reside.
In Cristobal Uncle Sam has erected 
a large cold storage plant, laundry, 
bakery, ice-cream plant, and commis­
sary buildings to take care of the 
supplies with which to meet the 
needs of the vast number of men 
employed in digging the Canal, as 
well as their families. At the bak­
ery sixty thousand loaves of bread 
are baked and shipped from Colon 
to Panama City on the Pacific Ocean, 
supplying the neighborhoods of the 
intermediate towns on the journey 
across the Isthmus. Three hundred 
tons of toe are manufactured and 
delivered daily to the families, of­
fices, and to various parts of the 
work.
There are about seven different 
lines of passenger steamers which 
dock at Colon and Cristobal, and a 
large number of tramp steamers call 
at these ports, bringing supplies tor 
the Canal work and its employes, to­
gether with a quantity of other 
freight destined to points on the west
where\the Grange stands on the 
road question. In the first place the 
Grange is in favor of good roads and 
was the first organization to advocate 
them, but the rGange is with the 
road question like all others, 
wants the roads built so they
Naturally one seems to think that 
the Canal crosses the Isthmus of 
Panama from east to west, but I 
found that it runs -from northwest 
to southeast, which is accounted for 
It by the fact that the Isthmus makes 
will a large turn before it joins Columbia,
benefit the whole people—the roads the most northern country of South 
to the store, the station and market America. At this point the distance
the Legislature at Harrisburg and j was sold to Clinton A. Crist tor $131. j s t r ^ f o  claims that since the Court! on tlle Schuylkill canal. Years ago
instructed the superintendent to write I Other cows and much of the per- | orders the advertisements the county ' probably 600 boatloads of coal were
to our representative petitioning his ; sonal property sold brought good ! should pay fCr them, and not subtract brought down the canal in a stogie
support tor the prices.
Declamation Contest at College.
The annual declamation contest 
between Freshman members of the 
wingllan Literary Society of Ursinus 
College will be held Saturday even­
t s  of this week to Bomberger Hall.
Car of Ford Autos Received.
I. C. and M. C. Landes, of Yerkes, 
have received six new Ford touring 
cars to fill their orders.
the sum from his already small sal­
ary, which was $2400, while other 
county officials received $4000.
Mothers' Can Safely Buy
~r- King's New Discovery and give it to 
*ne little ones when ailing and suffering 
*ith colds, coughs, throat or lung troubles, 
tastes nice, harmless, once used, always 
Used. Mrs Bruce Crawford, Niagra. Mo 
Writes: “Dr. King’s New
Law Covering Coroners’ Duties. 
For the purpose of considering a 
bill defining the duties and powers
HMK of Coroners and codifying the laws
According to its usual custom the j p 6 r t a i n i n g  t o  t h e  o f f l c e >  t h e  s t a t e
Legislative Committee of Coroners, 
including Wm. Neville from thtt 
county met in Philadelphia, last week
Weitzenkorn Store Open Saturday.
Weitzenkorn sitore, Pottstown, will 
be open all day Saturday, Feb. 2.
JSurprise Your JPrlends.
Dr. King’s New Diseovery
Soothes irritated throat and lungs, stops
For four weeks regularly use Dr. King’s 
New Life Pills. They stimulate the liver,
EHHiHJIjM |Mpp(jSpP| Discovery.Tim prove digestion, remove blood impuri- _
ranged our boy from a pale weak sick I ties, pimples and eruptions disappear j chronic and hacking cough, relieves tick- 
?°7 to the picture, of health.” Always j from your face and body and vou feel bet- j ling throat, tastes nice. Take no other; 
Wlps. Buy it at Wm. M. Hill’s drug ter. Begin at once. Buy at Wm. M. | once used, alwa'sused. Buy it at Wm. 
“tore,Collegeville,and at M.T Hunsicker’s I Hill’s drug store. Collegeville,or at M. T. j M. Hill’s drug store, Collegeville, and at 
tore, Ironbridge. Hunsicker’s store, Ironbridge. 1 M. T. Hunsicker’s store. Irronbridge.
season, but since tbe Reading Com- 
! pany gained control of the canal, the 
! traffic on the waterway has been 
I virtually abandoned. At the present 
| time eight double and thirty single 
i boats are operated. It Is pointed out 
that it would take less than $3,000,- 
000 to put the canal in the best 
modem condition and establish on 
it a system of electric trolley boats, 
which would make the trip to Phila­
delphia, loaded with coal, in one day. 
With boats capable of holdng 500 
tons of coal, a big rate of profit 
could be made at the rate of 50 
cents a ton, as it is contended that 
the boats on their return trip could 
be utilized to transport merchandise 
into the coal regions.
place; the low roads stoned and drain­
ed, and the well drained roads King 
dragged and the water courses kept 
open—and this will give us all good 
roads without the services of a civil 
engineer.
The Grange is against the $50,000,- 
000 bond issue because the bonding 
is not for all the roads, but accord- 
• ing to the present methods and cost
Youngster Traveled 1200 Miles Alone. J it will only build 8 miles of every 
Traveling alone a distance of over 100 miles. And I wonder if Timothy 
1200 miles and meeting all kinds and stopped to figure the interest on 
classes of people, but not one with those bonds, at say 4 per cent., and 
whom he was acquainted, Seymour if added to the present appropriation 
Pearce, 12 years old, arrived in the as the school appropriation accord- 
borough of Phoenixville, Thursday tog to the amount of work done to 
morning from far-off Tampa, Florida, each township, If we would not be 
and is now safely located at the home better off.
of his grandmother, Mrs. P. .Stetter. 
Her kind, motherly face he had grown 
heartbroken to see after removing to 
the south with his parents about a 
year ago, so much so that his par­
ents finally consented to permit him 
to pay his grandmother a visit. The 
venerable lady was not notified of 
the intended visit, as it was thought 
she would worry too much if she 
knew the young lad was making so 
loag a journey, and therefore her 
surprise was complete when the lad 
walked into her home and said, “good 
morning, grandma.”
Memher of Keystone Grange.
Ursinus Man on the Stage.
H. H. McCollum, Ursinus, ’05, who 
has been engaged with various com­
panies during the past several years, 
will appear in one of David Belas- 
co’s companies in the production of 
“The Drums of Oude.” This play 
will be given in Pittsburg in the
from ocean to ocean is only 47 miles 
which enables one to see both of 
these bodies of water to one day. It 
has been said that when Balboa 
climbed on of the high hills here and 
discovered the Pacific ocean that he 
was able to see both oceans from his 
vantage point.
Gatun, the next large town south of 
Cristobal, is the point at which I am 
employed and where I am residing. 
Here are the large locks and dam, of 
which I expect to tell you something 
in my next letter.
Respectfully,
D. Roswell Homer.
Deafness Cannot Be Cored
by local applications, as they cannot reach 
the diseased portion of tbe ear. There is 
only one way to cure deafness, and that is 
by constitutional remedies. Deafness is 
caused by an inflamed condition of the 
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube. 
When the tube is inflamed you have a 
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and 
when it is entirely closed, deafness is the 
result, and unless the inflammation can 
be taken out and this tube restored to its 
normal condition, bearing will be destroy­
ed forever; nine cases out of ten are
Norristown’s police are on the 
lookout for boys who carried air 
guns on the streets.
As a result of pricking a small 
pimple with a penknife, Harry R. 
Engle, a Boyertown cigarmaker, has 
an infected hand.
A. O. Myers, a Pottstown hotel 
man, has been adjudged a voluntary 
bankrupt, with liabilities of $35,443 
and assets of $29,955.
For taking a pair of rubbers from 
a porch in Pottstown, John Panning 
was given a 90-day sentence in the 
Norristown prison.
Veteran employes of the Schuylkill 
division of the Pennsylvania railroad 
held a banquet at Reading.
Montgomery County Commissioners 
have appointed Irvin B. Reifisnyder 
assessor of Upper Pottsgrove town­
ship.
A fence rail that was raised from 
the ground when his wagon passed 
over one end of it, struck Jacob 
Messner, of near Birdsboro, in the 
face and fractured his jaw.
Polish, Italian and other societies 
in Reading have sent telgrams to 
Senators Penrose and Oliver to sus­
tain President Taft’s veto of the 
literacy immigration bill.
Slipping on the Ice, a horse owned 
by Isaac D. Rosen, of Countryville, 
broke its harness .and ran away, 
throwing out and injuring his son, 
who was on his way to Pottstown 
high school.
An examination made of Berks 
county records shows that to 1762 
there were 30 taverns to Rading—one 
for every 40 persons. Now there is 
one to every 600.
Caught by a circular saw, Alfred 
Dunn, foreman of a lumber gang of 
near Saratoga, badly lacerated one of 
his hands.
Milton O. Landis, a Worcester farm­
er, has sued the Reading Transit Com­
pany tor $500 to cover damages, when 
a trolley car crashed into his large 
wagon on a Norristown street.
Each Pottstown public school teach­
er has agreed to write letters to 12 
Senators asking them to vote and 
work for the teachers’ retirement fun< 
and tenure of office bills, now pend­
ing in the Legislature.
The Humane Fire Company, Nor­
ristown, celebrated its sixtieth anni­
versary with a banquet, and Josiah 
R. Tyson, the only living charter 
member, was present.
Divorces have been granted to C. 
L. Wells, of Conshohocken; Jessie 
Henen of Royersford, and Carrie 
Ladner, of Pottstown.
Trustees of the Phoenixville Hos­
pital have decided to admit tetanus 
patients and let them compensate tor 
their treatment as well as their re­
sources will permit.
John Bright, a Norristown boy, who 
broke through the ice, was rescued by 
two companions.
Spring City Odd Fellows will or­
ganize a Rebekah lodge.
A bill to provide tor the creation 
of new counties was introduced into 
the House last week. The plan Is 
that whenever two adjoining coun­
ties, which each contain 800 sqpare 
miles and attain a population of 150, 
000 or more, they may be divided 
and a new county created on the 
consent of the majority of qualified 
electors of the proposed new county 
district.
George Hogg, of Philadelphia, was 
fined $75 and equal costs by Mont­
gomery county Court as punishment 
for assault and battery upon two 
aged people, injured when his auto 
ran down their team.
Five war veterans died in Allen­
town within twenty-tour hours, the 
past week.
FOR
caused by Catarrh, which is nothing but 
an inflamed condition of the mucous sur- near future and the Ursinus alumni faces. We will give One Hundred Dollars 
and friends to Pittsburg and vicinity I°r any case of Deafness (caused by__ .__ . . , „ , catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall’sare planning to give Mack a royal Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars free, 
welcome when he comes to the Smoky j F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
' I _Sold_by druggists,_75c.
CATTLE DEALER FINED 
VIOLATING LAW.
H. M. Geyer, of Worcester town­
ship, a well-known cattle dealer, 
pleaded guilty before a Norristown 
justice, Saturday, of the charge of 
violating an act of Assembly in ship­
ping cattle before the quarantine was 
lifted. He paid a fine of $50 and 
costs, which amounted to $9.11. The 
warrant tor Geyer’s arrest was sworn 
out by Dr. Turner, of the State Live 
Stock Sanitary Board.
It was claimed that Geyer sold a 
cow to Horace Landis that had been 
under quarantine. When Landis kill­
ed the cow he found the meat un­
fit tor food. The animal showed 
signs of tuberculosis.
Are You a Cold Sufferer?
Take Dr. King’s New Discovery. The 
best Cough, Cold, Throat and Lung medi­
cine made. Money refunded if it fails to 
cure you'. Do not hesitate—take it at our 
risk. First dose helps. J. R. Wells, 
Floydada, Texas, writes: “Dr. King’s 
New Discovery cured my terrible cough 
and cold. I gained 15 pounds ” Buy it 
.a t  Wm. M. Hill’s drug store, Collegeville, 
TakeHall’s Family Pills for oonstlpation. 1 or at M. T. Hunsicker’s store, Ironbridge.
T H E  IN D E PE N D E N T
PU B L ISH E D  E V E R Y  T H U R S D A Y .
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P r o m  the Rochester Herald: An Assemblyman has introduced 
a bill at Albany which will require hunters in the season to wear red 
caps. Precious little good that will do. The myopic fool with a 
gun will mistake them for red-headed woodpeckers and bang away 
just the same.
T h e  revolution and bloodshed continue in Mexico City. Secre­
tary Knox has telegraphed consulates in Mexico instructing all 
consular officers to make it clear that the policy of non-intervention 
of the United States remains unchanged. A report to the contrary 
in Mexico aroused bitter anti-American feeling.
F rom the Scientific American; Prom a large number of 
analyses of the waters of the Mississippi river it is estimated that the 
great stream carries annually into the sea during the average year 
136,400,000 tons of dissolved salts and 340,000,000 tons of mud 
and other suspended matter, a total of 476,400,000 tons of material 
extracted by the Mississippi and its tributaries from the rocks and 
soils of its drainage basin.
J udge H a l i .i s t e r , of the United States District Court at Cin­
cinnati, has committed the president and twenty-eight subordinates 
of the National Cash Register Company to jail for offenses against 
the criminal clause of the Sherman anti-trust law. And thus the 
“strangling” methods of one concern have resulted in the “personal 
guilt” and punishment of the stranglers. There are others deserv­
ing the same treatment.
P resident T a ft  has done exactly right in vetoing the immi­
gration bill which imposed a literary test. Less than one-quarter of 
the whole number of immigrants who come to the United States are 
illiterate, and as this illiteracy is the result entirely of lack of oppor­
tunity and is in no sense an index of the ambition or character of 
the illiterate individuals, the exclusion of such adults would be a 
needless cruelty, and for this reason the President vetoed the 
measure.
T he  State Farmers’ Alliance of Pennsylvania has proved be­
yond a doubt that it is abreast with the times. At a recent meeting 
at Williamsport it passed a forceful resolution urging its members, 
both men and women, to work for the extension of the ballot. The 
Alliance urged the vote for women on the ground that woman has 
demonstrated her ability to manage whatever affairs have been in­
trusted to her in the past and that the Government is in need of her 
influence in public life.
W hatever the methods of Suffragists are in other States or 
countries, Pennsylvania has reason to congratulate itself upon the 
conduct of its women. They have conducted the movement in 
Pennsylvania in an unfailingly dignified manner and their intelli­
gent, effective methods have wen the esteem of all fair-minded 
citizens. Though they have been active they have relied upon 
reason and argument and their campaign in the future will doubtless 
be planned along similarly earnest, educational lines.
T h e  Steward of the County Home should thoroughly under­
stand farming and should possess the energy to enforce the best 
methods of tilling the soil, so as to make the many acres belonging 
to the county yield abundantly. Owen S. Moyer would prove him­
self to be such a Steward, and Mrs. Moyer would in every way well 
discharge her duties as Matron. In appointing Mr. and Mrs. Moyer 
as Steward and Matron the Directors of the Poor would take such 
action as would, in the course of time, reflect credit upon them­
selves. Let there be no experiments, patch work, or make-shifts, in 
the filling of the vacancy at the County Home.
T he  report of the Russell Sage Foundation on the public schools 
of the United States, shows that Pennsylvania stands twenty-third 
among the States in the ranking of its schools. One of the oldest 
and wealthiest States in the Union twenty-third from the top of the 
list of the States in the efficiency of its public school work! Some­
thing wrong somewhere. Either those who did the ranking were 
reckless and incompetent, or the State of Pennsylvania needs to have 
its public school system thoroughly overhauled. Where is the de­
ficiency, and what the remedy ?
T he  New York World is rightly of the opinion that military 
operations, on the part of the United States in Mexico, “ would be a 
calamity, politically and socially. The curse of war is not confined 
to the field where it is carried on. It afflicts in their lives and for­
tunes millions of people far removed from the scenes of strife and 
desolation. . . . War widens all the sluiceways of extravagance and 
piles up new taxes and debts upon the old. War encourages 
favoritism and corruption. War is a convenient excuse for reck­
lessness in all official relationships. Those who profit from bad law 
and those who seek an opportunity to enact others even worse are 
always in favor of war,” and manage to keep their hides at a safe 
distance from danger when bullets are flying and shells bursting. 
It is fortunate indeed that the administration at Washington, with 
President Taft at its head, is slow to engage in militarism in Mexico. 
With a Jingoist in the Presidential chair the present situation could 
easily be different and most deplorable.
“ Shale public school pupils study their lessons in the evenings, 
at home?” is one of the uppermost questions to engage the atten­
tion of educators and parents at present. It all depends: First, 
how much time the pupils have for study during school hours, and 
how much study work they are expected to do, and whether some of 
the tasks imposed upon them are of real utility, or useless, or worse, 
in their educational training. It may be necessary for backward 
pupils, striving to keep up with their classes, to stick to their hooks 
in the evenings at home. On the other hand the more mentally 
alert pupils, frequently the ones who find time to engage in a variety 
of diversions not pleasing to teachers during school hours, may be 
able to easily “ get out their lessons” without evening study. 
Certainly, it will be admitted that school pupils had bettor be en­
gaged at their lessons in the evenings than “gadding about the 
streets” until nine or ten o ’clock at night. Where it is possible for 
parents and teachers to keep the boys and girls busy—studying at 
school, helping to work or at reading at home, with a reasonable 
amount of time for play recreation, the question raised loses much of 
its significance and importance. The tendency of modern school 
life seems to be in the direction of less hard  work during school 
hours and at home, and more time for having “just a good time.”
It is up to the parents to know where their boys and girls are after 
school hours aud up to the time of going to bed, and if the parents 
do not know it is the fault of the parents. Obviously, children 
prying over their lessons until 9 or 10 o ’clock at night is a picture 
that, as a rule, reflects no credit upon our present public school 
system, or upon teachers and parents.
Farm aril 
Qa.rd,en-- J
GOOD THING FOR THE HENS.
Advantages of Connecting Colony 
Poultry Houses.
By the use of the couneeting collar 
shown In the cut two or more poultry 
colony houses can be brought together 
and used for the winter quarters of a 
flock of thirty-five or 'more fowls. 
When used in twos or in threes an 
overflow summer bouse can be con­
nected and used as the feeding and 
scratching shed, if a third house is 
used in the series it can be fitted as a 
laying or a dusting peu. In this way 
the fowls can be kept in larger flocks, 
with greater liberty to the Individual. 
Labor is also greatly reduced, inas­
much as only oue house instead of two 
or three need to be visited when feed­
ing. etc. Furthermore, by virtue ot the 
larger uuuiher roosting In one pen It 
will be proportionately warmer.
This connection could be made by 
a covered wooden passageway as well
SHEEP IMPROVE THE SO IL
Will Help Greatly to Solve Problem of 
Maintaining Fertility.
The oue great big problem in this" 
country Is that of maintaining soil 
fertility, and, taking everything into 
consideration, the sheep is about the 
most valuable of all the farm animals 
as a natural means of keeping up the 
earning power of the fields.
No better fertilizer is knowu than 
sheep manure. 1 have noticed that 
wherever you see a farm where sheep 
have been kept for a number of years 
you will find the soil in an excellent 
state of fertility, says a Farm Progress
Photograph by New York S ta te  College oi 
Agriculture.
GALVANIZED IKON COLLAR USED TO CON­
NECT POULTRY COLONY HOUSES FOB 
WINTER LAYING PURPOSES AND BOUSE 
SHOWING COLLAR IN PLACE.
as by the galvanized iron collar, as 
shown in the cut. This collar, how­
ever, has a shoulder which aids in 
keeping out wind and water. The con­
nection should be about three inches 
above the floor and at least ten Inches 
high and ten inches wide or' ten inch­
es in diameter. A sliding trapdoor 
placed on the inside of the bouse will 
confine the fowls in the bouse wheu 
desired and when the houses are dis­
connected for summer use.
This type of bouse also has the de­
cided advantage of being large enough 
to accommodate the chickens during 
the entire season of growth. Chickens 
should not be moved from one brooder 
to another or handled or mixed up if 
it can possibly be avoided.—Bulletin 
Department of Poultry Husbandry, 
New York State College of Agriculture.
LET THERE BE NO WASTE1
Get away from the one crop 
system You exhaust your soil 
and you return little to it by one 
crop. Rotate your crops, if you 
cannot do any better let your 
land lie fallow in turn so that 
the atmosphere and nature will 
do what they can to restore its 
fertility. Cultivate corn more; 
cultivate rye and oats; cultivate 
cowpeas and peanuts; cultivate 
alfalfa and clover and utilize all 
the products of the farm. Let 
there be uo such thing as waste 
of byproducts.—Home and Farm.
Prepare For the Young Pigs.
Know the date when your sows arc 
due to farrow, set it down as some­
thing important, then be on tbe ground 
on that date, not to fuss and cause dis­
turbance, but quietly to watch and 
right things if anything needs righting. 
Yon may save more money Indirectly 
through this watchfulness than by any 
other thing In dealing with hogs.
Indoor Farming.
A few cents will get some hooks to 
hang the lantern on down at the barn. I 
They are handy and much safer than 
nails.
A nice new coal scuttle, not too big. 
is one of the handiest things you ever 
used for getting grain into bags. Ever 
■try It?
Driving a wedge with tbe back of the 
ax has spoiled many a good tool. Take 
a maul or beetle to do that work and 
save the ax for Its own work.
Clean up and bum all rubbish that 
would furnish a ha£borlng place for In 
Beets and mice. This is especially Im 
portant with hotbeds and frames.
The cellar Is uot the best place to 
keep pumpkins In winter. They nre 
apt to rot there. Put them upstairs 
and see that they are used before they 
begin to decay. 1
One thing to study in the winter Is 
how to keep your land from being 
washed away by the storms This 
hurts land more than all the crops you 
ever will take from your farm, one 
good method Is to keep washing lund 
well seeded down.-Farm .lourual,
ANIMALS WITH “ GOLDEN HOOFS,"
correspondent. Elaborate soil testing 
is not necessary before sheep manure 
is applied to a field, it will help the 
best d irt and it will make good soil 
out of laud that has been worn out 
aud given over to pasture.
The help it gives the soil is giveu 
quickly and economically. It is tbe 
one kind of fertilizer that any farmer 
can manufacture o q  his own acres, uo 
matter how poor and worn they are in 
the beginning.
| A flock of sheep will take an old 
field overrun by sprouts and briers 
and they will turn sassafras bushes 
and dewberry vines into wool, mutton 
and soil stuff quicker than any other 
animal could change them into a mar­
ketable product.
j^ASIEL M. A \  I1KKS,
Real Estate Bought, Sold 
and Exchanged.
20 Per Cent 
R eduction!
In order to make room 
for Spring Goods I will offer' 
for a limited period the fol­
lowing goods at a reduction 
of 20 per cent, from present 
prices.
All goods staple goods.
No old stock.
Norristown Trnst Co.
DeKalb and Main Streets, 
N O R R IS TO W N , PA.
Men’s Corduroy Pants and Coats.
Sweater Coats for Men, Women 
and Children.
Horse Blankets, Stable Blankets, 
and Plush Robes.
This is the season a horse needs 
a blanket more than any 
other time of the year.
Capital, Surplus and 
Undivided Profits, . $ 850,000 
Assets under its con­
tr o l over - - - 1 5 ,000,000
Acting as an Executor or Administra­
tor, or in any other trust capacity, it
NEVER FORGETS 
NEVER PUTS OFF 
NEVER HAS AN ENGAGEMENT 
NEVER TAKES A VACATION 
NEVER DIES 
and
ALWAYS ATTENDS TO BUSINESS.
Send for their little booklet * “Have 
You Made a Will?"
THE FOREMOST STORE
3$rendlinger,&




C  B . H O R N IN G , M . D.,
Practising Physician,
COLLEGEVILLE, Telephone in office. 
Office hours u n til 9 a. m.
Brownback’s
TR A PPE, J P J ± .
BOTH PHONES
$10, $12 and $15
Men’s and
Young Men’s
M . Y . W E B E R , M . D „
Practising Physician,
E VANSBURG, Pa. Office H ours: U ntil 9 
a. m .; 7 to  9 p . m. K eystone ’Phone No. 17.
E .  A . K B U S E N , M . D „
NORRISTOWN, PA.
O FFIC E : BOYER ARCADE. H ours: 
8 to  9, 2 to  8,7 to  8. Sundays, 1 to  2 only.
Day phone, Boyer Arcade, Bell 1170.1 
N ig h t phone: Residence, 1218 W. Main 
St., Bell 716.
^ T M .  H . CORSON. M . D .
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A . 
O FFIC E : Main St, and F ifth  Avenue.
H o u r s
U ntil 10 a. m. 
2 to  8 p. m.
7 to  8 p. m. Bell ’phone, 62-A, K eystone 66.
J ) R .  FRA N K  M. DEDA KER
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
Office opposite th e  Collegevllle N ational Bank.
( U n til 10 a. in.
Office H ours: < 1.30 to  2.80 p. m.
(6 to  8 p. m.
’Phones: Keystone, 88-E; Bell, 84-4.
FEBRUARY CLEARANCE SALE
This sale means CLEARANCE 
BARGAINS of STANDARD WORTH 
brought to light by our Semi* Annual 
Inventory—thoroughly good at orig­
inal prices and great bargains at re­
duction figures. ruling at this sale. 
The long list of bargains include :
BIG, COARSE, HEAVY TOWELS, 
knowu as “Homespun,” 19x36 in. size, 
each i2^c.
DRESS GINGHAMS, 32 in. wide, best 
quality of the ifi'c. kind at 10c. A pretty 
range of stripes, checks and plaids.
BOYS’ UNION SUITS, cream color,
heavy fleeced, can’t be matched elsewhere
for less than 50c., selling at 29c.
FIRST QUALITY “Utility” Dress 
Ginghams, the I2^c. kind ; ,X width 
checks, stripes, and plain chambrays, 8c
CHILDREN'S FLEECE LINED UN- 
DERWEAR in vests ; regular price 25c.- 
now selling at 14c.
| i .50 UMBRELLAS at 89c.; a belated 
lot that must be sold at- a sacrifice.
Exclusive Agents for NEW BUTTERICK PATTERNS
T H E  F IN E ST  LIN E OF
-- G e n t s ’ F u r n i s h i n g  G o o d s  -
11ST N O R R IST O W N .
W ith our enlarged store we can give you better service, and our prices 
are always the lowest. This is the workman’s headquarters for
H O SIERY, SH IR TS , SU SPEN D ER S, COLLARS, GLOVES, 
N EC K W EA R , ETC.
We want our country friends to make themselves at home at our store 
when they come to Norristown—you’re always welcome whether you 
buy or not.
W M .  G I L B E R T ,
m  WEST MAIN STREET,
Next door to  Montg. Bank, NORRISTOWN, PA.
INSURANCE E F F E C T E D .




buy FURNITURE and H O U S.E - 
FURNISHING GOODS you want 
the style aud qualities you are look­
ing for and full value for your 
money. Kindly remember that
The CollegeviHe 
Furniture Store
IS THE PLACE TO GET STYLE 
QUALITY and VALUE; where you 
can save tbe expense of trips to 
larger towns or the city and fre­
quently some cash besides in paying 
for your purchases. It is always a 
pleasure to show goods. Our stock 
includes various styles of Furniture, 
Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths, and 
Linoleums.
CARPETS CLEANED and RE- 
LAID. REPAIRING and UP- 
OLSTERING ATTENDED TO.
$ 6 . 5 0
Without doubt this 
the Greatest Price 
Reduction on
to be had anywhere.
Blue and Fancy Serges, 
Grey and Brown Wor­
steds and Woolens 
in sizes 32 to 44.
J ) R .  S. D . C O R N ISH ,
DENTIST,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
F irst-class w orkm anship  guaranteed . Gas 
adm inistered . Prices reasonable.
K eystone ’phone No. 81. Bell ’phone 27-Y.
D R f E A n k  b r a n d r e t h ,
(Successor to  Dr.Ohas. Ryckm an.)
DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD, PA. P rac tica l D entistry  
a t  honest prices.
D K  IR V IN  S. R E IF S N V D E R ,
V E T E R I N A R I A N
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
B oth  ’Phones. 8-17-tf
OULBERT'S 
DRUG S T O R E s
|  COLLEGEVILLE, PA. |
41 I
J J A R V E Y  L . SH OM O ,
Attorney-at-Law,
821 SW EDE STREET. NORRISTOWN, PA. 
R E SID E N C E —ROYERSFORD.
B oth  ’phones.
J O S E P H  S. K R A T Z .
Attorney-at-Law,
100# COMMONWEALTH BUILDING. 12th 
and CHESTNUT STREETS,' 
Philadelphia.
Telepnones.
; j  TAKE AN INVENTORY.
Do you take a semiannual in- X 
ventory of your property so you J* 
know the Increase or decrease of X 
* * value, also to base your claims in
I  Furnishing Undertaker 
and Embalmer.
i., case of fire? An Inventory on the 
* | farm Is important. Be fair with 
yourself and others when placing X 
the valuation.—National Stock- t  
man and Fanner. X
4
•H ’* *  4’ ’}■ <■ ’> 't  4* 'I1 *t» <■ »t< »1« |M * 4*
Orders entrusted to my charge will 






221 HIGH STR EET
P O T T S T O W N .
Orchard and Garden.
A neglected asparagus bed ou the 
place is of little commercial value, and 
to take up the old crowns and reset 
them would be unwise when young 
plants can be obtained at a moderate 
cost and a new bed planted at much 
less expense.
Save all of the wood ashes and ap­
ply them to the orchard. They sup­
ply potash, which is a necessary ele­
ment of fertility. In addition to the 
plant food value of ashes, they benefit 
the mechanical condition of the soil iu 
making It mellow und friable.
When the temperature drops so low 
some of these nights hang a lighted 
lantern tn the cellar, about a foot from 
the floor, making sure it cannot fall 
and set fire to the house. The heat 
from it may be enough to save the 
fruit and vegetables from freezing.
HORACE STORB
PO TTSTO W N , PEN N ’A 
Manufacturer and Dealer in All 
Kinds of AM ERICAN and 
FOREIGN
Ala® Old Granite Work Cleaned 
to Look Like New.
Special attention given to cleaning 
Granite Monuments. Tablets, Copings and 
all kinds of cemetery 'work no matter of 
how long standing or how badly discol­
ored. Will guarantee to restore them to 
cbetr original brigb*-— without injuring 
the GraniV3.
COAL for ALL Purposes,
aud Coal that is good, is the 
only kind we have to oiTer. 
When you use our t’oal it will 
not be found necessary to pile 
on shovelful after shovel fill, 
or continually rake out ashes. 
It is clean, free from slate, 
burns slowly, and gives in­
tense heat. Can yon expect 
anything better? Let ns know 
your wants and we will quote 
you a price that will tempt 
you; etc.
J ’H O M A S  H A L L M A N ,
Attorney-at-Law
823 SW EDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
A t m y residence, nex t door to  N ational 
Bank, Collegevllle, every  evening.
J J A V N E  R , L O N G S T R E T H ,
Attorney-at-Law,
1420 C hestnu t S treet, - - Philadelphia, Pa. 
Rooms 712-718.
J ^ E L S O N  P . F E G L E Y ,
Attqrney-at-Law,
602 SW EDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA. 
A t E vansburg, evenings. Bell ’p h o n e  688-a .
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY
More Headaches a r e  relieved w i t h  glasses 
th an  w ith  m edicine. This is a  very  sim ple 
rem edy bu t effective. Come and see m e. '
A. B. PARKER, Optometrist
aio DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
u .  S. G. F IN K B IN E R .
Real Estate and Insurance,
LOANS and INVESTM ENTS, NOTARY 
PUBLIC. ROYERSFORD. PA.
S. P O L E Y ,
Contractor and Builder,
TR A PPE, PA.
P rom pt and accurate  in  build ing  construc­
tion. E stim ates cheerfully  furnished.
Why not appoint the 
Penn Trust Company 
A s your Executor?
I t  is impartial.
I t  is trustworthy.
I t  is responsible.
I t  is perpetual.
I t  is always at home.
I t  has a trained staff.
I t  has command of-investments.
I t  renders regular statements.
I t  will retain your own attorney.
I t  will save expense and see th a t 
your wishes are executed as origin­
ally intended.
Q E O .  .1. H A L L M A N .
D E A L E R  IN
Doors, Sash Mouldings,
NA ILS, A c . N EA R  MONT GLARE. P. O. Address—R. D. 1, Phce- 
nlxvllle, Pa. E stim ates for buildings cheer­
fully furnished.
J O H N  F R E ID R IC H
BARBER,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Shop refurn ished  w ith new equipm ents. 
The best service.
J ] D W A B D  D A V ID ,
Painter and Paper Hanger,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Sam ples of paper 
alw ays oh hand.
W ,H . SRISTGCK’S SONS
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
OVER 6 5  YEARS' 
E X PE R IE N C E
T rade M arks  
D esigns 
C opyrights  A c .
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
anlclilr ascertain onr opinion free whether au 
tnv.ntinn Is probably patentable, C o m m u n lc a - 
Uonastrictly confidential. HANDBOOK onPatento 
sent free. Oldest agency forsecurlngpatents.
Patents taken throueh Munn ft Co. receive 
special notice, without charge. In theScientific  A m erican ,
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
MUNN & CO 361Broadwa,, New York
"  JRanch Office, 626 F  Ik.. Washington, D. C.
] ? ( S. KOONS,
SOHW EN KSV ILLE, PA.,
Slater and Roofer,
And dealer in  Slate, S late Flagging, Gray 
s tone , etc. E stim ates furnished. W ork 
contracted  a t lowest prices,
I I .  H . G R A T E R ,
Carriage Builder,
PA- Sh°p  a t  Cross Key 
,p lke- R epairing  of all kinds. Rubber tire tng . K eystone ’phone.
J J R S .  F R A N C E S  B A R R E T T ,
D E A L E R  IA
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
r)»htL E ??SVI^ LK’ PA ‘ Full stock. Prices rig h t. Also: Cigars and tobacco.
« = P E U f TRUST GO.
Main and Swede Streets
NORRISTOW N.
CH ARTERED 183s
Oldest Mutual Company in America, 
Doing business under the FAM­
OUS NON-FORFEITURE LAW 






For the latest and best de­




W edding and anniversary 
gifts and novelties. Special 
attention given to repairing 
watches and clocks. Good 
qualities and good service in 
all lines. Prices reasonable
KUHNT’S BAKERY
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
SOLE AGENT FOR





| Candies Pies, Etc.
iSF" ORDERS FOR WEDDINGS, 
FU N E R A L S and PA R T IE S 
promptly attended to.
|  Charles Kuhnt.
J I O W A R D  R . P U H L ,
T R A PPE , PA„
Contractor for Brick end Stone Masonry
and all kinds of CEM ENTING. Special a t ­







168 W. Mala Street.
G
No effort spared to meet tbe fullest 
expectations of those who engage my 
services.
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at­
tention to calls by telephone or telegraph.
O O D  M A TE R IA L , 
honest workmanship, 
and c a re fu l  a tte n tio n  to 
san ita ry  co n d itio n s make 
your plumbing a source of 
pleasure.
In '’SUmdtad* fixtures you 
get guaranteed materials-^- 
you run no risk . And m 
our service you receive the 
results of experience, skill, 
and an honest desire to fur­
nish plumbing of unequalled 
quality.
GEORGE F. CLAMER
C o l l e g e v i l l E j P a .
I f  you have anything to sell
advertise in The I n d e p e n d e n t .
I You Can Yet Find a Suit or Over­
coat at
Our GreatClean=upSale
And Save From $2.00 to $10.00.
The immense stock we are compelled to carry in season to cater to our 
large trade, demands a greater sacrifice at the end of the season to obtain a 
rapid riddance.
We are now passing them out hastily at these never-to-be-forgotten prices.
$ 6.75 for $ 8.50 and $10.00 Suits and Overcoats,
8.75 for 12.50 and 13.50 Suits and Overcoats,
11.75 for 15.00 and 18.00 Suits and Overcoats,
$14.75 for $20 and $22.50 Suits and Overcoats, 
17.75 for 25 and 27.50 Suits and Overcoats,
The Annual Trouser Sale is Now On. Pick 
Out a Pair or Two and Add Zest to 
That Coat and Vest.
$1.20 for $1.50 and $1.75 Grades 
1.60 for 2.00 and 2.50 Grades
$1.90 for $2.75 and $3.00 Grades 
2.25 for 3.50 and 3.75 Grades
$3.60 for $5.00 and $6.00 Grades
7
There is just double value in these Children’s Suits and Reefers. We are 
closing out at their end of the season prices. Investigate and invest.
All Sweaters under a Lowered Price Schedule.
S. MOSHEIM
3?ottstown9s Principal Clothier
DURING 1 9 1 3
as iii years past the old 
store on the corner will 
keep abreast with the times 









Here is a smoke with the real, genuine to­
bacco taste —  that beats all artificial tastes. 
Every grain of it is pure, clean tobacco. 
Tucked into a pipe, or rolled into a cigarette, 
it makes a delightful smoke.
If you have not smoked Duke’s Mixture, made by 
Liggett &  Myers a t Durham, N. C., try it now.
In addition to one and a half ounces of fine Virginia 
and North Carolina leaf, with each 5c sack of Duke’s 
Mixture you now get a book of cigarette papers free and
A Free Present Coupon
These coupons are good for hundreds of valuable 
presents. There are shaving sets, jewelry, cut glass, base­
balls, tennis racquets, talking machines, furniture, cam­
eras, and dozens of other articles suitable for every member 
of the family—each of them well 
worth saving the coupons for.
As a special offer, dur­
ing M arch and A p ril  
only, we will send our 
new illu strated cata­
logue of these presents 
FREE. Just send us your 
nam e and  ad d ress  on a 
postal.
Coupons from Duke's M ixture may 
be assorted w ith tars from HORSE 
SHOE, J. T~ TINSLEY'S NA­
TURAL LEAF, GRANGER 
TWIST, coupons from FOUR 
ROSES (lOc-tin double coupon) , 
PICK PLUG CUT. PIED­
MONT CIGARETTES. CUX 
CIGARETTES, and other 









in complete assortment at 
the lowest prices, and
EVERY
DEPARTMENT
of our general store will be 
kept well stocked tor the 
convenience and service oi 
the public, and anything 
usually found in a well- 
equipped grocery, dry goods 
and notions’ store will be 
found here in assortment 
aud good qualities aud 
priced right. To serve and 
please the public and give 
value for value received is 









Franco.American Soups. Chase aud Sanborn’s Coffees and Teas. 
Real Coffee Flavor in our 20 and 22e. Brands.
Evenson’s Oline Soap, 84 Bar Box, $3.60.
Caunetl Goods, 3 for 25 Cts., your choice.
Potatoes, Pickles, Olives. 
Star Cream and ffeafehatel Cheese, just in.
Arymout Batter, Meridaie, None Better- 
Mops, Mop Handles.
Spices Fresh, Pure.
Umbrella Jars and Jardiniers, At Cost.
til Decorated Camps at Half Price.
Wooden Ware for Kitchen and Laundry.
Mason and Economy Jars for Canning.
Rubbers to Fit Any Jars.
Orders taken Monday; delivered Wednesday.
W. P. Fenton,
C ollegeville , Pa.
Y O S T S  L I V E R Y
Collegeville’s Old Stand 
Always on the Job




W A L L  P A P E R
of the very newest and latest designs,
P A P E R  H A N G I N G
that is neat and clean—artistic and 
durable,
P A I N T I N G
that insures you a permanently satis­
factory job—call on
A. C. R AM BO .
Bell ’Phone COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
I D T E 'W
AND
Second Hand
New pianos from $150 up; second-hand 
pianos from $25 up. One square piano in 
good condition, $40; one upright piano in 
fair condition, $50. Here are some bar­
gains. I am in position to serve the pub­
lic with pianos at the lowest possible 
prices. Full values guaranteed. Why go 
away from home when you want a 
piano 1
HENRY YO ST, JR.,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
L. H IM E S ’
Sale anil Exchange Stables |
TEAMS TO HIRE.
Automobile Furnished by the 
Hour or Day.
RAILROAD HOUSE
C O L L E G E V IL L E ,P A .
MOVING A SPECIALTY.
All kinds of hauling with special atten­
tion to moving pianos.
Years of experience in careful work 
make it possible for us to stand responsi­
ble for all goods lost, stolen or broken 
while being moved by us. That means 
something.
Igp- GOOD TEAMS TO HIRE AT ALL 
TIMES.
HORSES FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
F R A N K  Y O S T ,
Both ’Phones. PROPRIETOR
THE QUILLMAN ’ GROCERY COMPANY,
DeKalb Street, below Main,
NORRISTOW N, PA.
YEAR BOOK of
Stark Bro’s Nurseries & Orchards Co. 
M A I L E D  T O  Y O U  F R E E
Just say on a Postal Card: "Send me a  copy o f Stark Year Book for 1913." 
When writing, also tell us how many trees, shrubs, vines, etc., you will probably 
plant this season.
This Year Book is more than a mere catalogue of Stark nursery products, it is a 
practical easy to understand text book for the guidance of the man who plants trees. 
Our own experience of nearly 100 years, the reports of experiment stations and the 
opinions of planters from ail sections are condensed and reproduced for the benefit of 
busy people. An encyclopedia of orchard information, containing full size color 
illustrations of gloriously tinted fruits and many photographic reproductions in black 
and white; also information on many subjects in which the orchardist is interested.
Hundreds of varieties of apples, pears, peach, plum, cherry, apricot, quince, 
grape and all small fruits are described; weaknesses of each variety are pointed out 
and good points are explained, We feel that planters should know both.
Those interested in growing fruits or flowers or shrubs or shade trees will find this 
book of inestimable value; totally different from the average nurseryman’s publi­
cations. It is a book you will keep for reference, end one on which you can depend 
as being absolutely accurate. Write today for your copy,
STARK BRO’S 




She Had Her Fortune Told
By CLARISSA MACKIE
The evening following Alexander 
Felton’s recital of his strange adven­
tures connected with finding the an- 
rient carpet at Mazandaran discovered 
the narrator and his five fellow trav­
elers gathered sociably on the prome­
nade deck of the tourist steamer. It 
was after dinner, and the moon blazed 
a silver trail across the Mediterranean 
as the steamer plied her leisurely way. 
A breeze blew softly from the African 
shore and breathed of hidden mys­
teries.
Miss Emeline Gray, the handsome 
American spinster, who was traveling 
with her nephew, Arthur Clayton, 
broke the silence that had fallen upon 
the little group.
"Let us have another story,”- sug­
gested Miss Gray briskly. “What ad­
ventures did you meet with, Professor 
Trayle?” She smiled at the benevo­
lent old gentleman, who sat close to 
his beautiful daughter.
“My story must keep for another 
evening,” answered the professor. 
“You see. Madeline is in my story, 
and she has asked me to wait a little 
before relating i t  Why not tell us 
what happened to you during your 
prowlings about Constantinople?”
“Yes. indeed! What was your great­
est adventure, Miss Gray?” Mrs. Han-
F . 1’. 1*01, EY,
LIMERICK, PA.,
BUTCHER
AND D E A L E R  IN
Fresh Beef, Veal, Lamb, Smoked 
Meats, Pork in Season.
Patrons in Collegeville, Trappe, and 
vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday.
Y o u r  n a tro n  acre w ill be atJD reoiated .
KEY STONE
Cement, Brick and Tile Works
ROYERSFORD, PA.
PRICE LIST.
Drain Tile, 4 Inch, 3% cents per foot. 
Sewer Pipes, 6 inches, 8 cents per foot. 
“ “ 8 “ 12 “ “ “
“ “ 10 “ 20' “ “ “« « 15 .< 40 <> “ “
“ “ 20 “ 50 “ “■ “
Building Blocks, 8x20 inches, 16 cents a 
piece.
Building Brick, $8 and $12 per 1000. 
Reinforced Fence Posts, for wire or rail, 
25c. a piece.
Water Troughs, $1.00 per foot.
Lawn Vases, $3.00 each.
Sidewalk Slabs, lOcentsper square foot. 
Doorsteps and Sills, 25 cents per foot. 
Edison Portland Cement, $1.40 per bar­
rel net.
C ircu lars free. Bell P hone 4-Y
F ok nai.k.Farms, residences, hotels, building 
sites—all locations, prices and terms. 
Also a number of houses in Norristown, 
Bridgeport and Conshohocken.
Money to loan on first mortgage.
THOS. B. WILSON,
Collegeville, Pa, .
"1 LOOKED DOWN INTO THE BALL."
ford leaned eagerly forward from the 
shadow, where she sat with her hus 
band.
“ 1 had only one adventure that Is 
worth relating,” said Miss Gray slow 
ly. “It has to do with a crystal ball 
and the foretelling of future events. 
I—I hope you will understand that 1 
am not weaving a romance, but that 
this really happened to me.”
“Certainly,” assured Professor Trayle 
cordially. “You have stimulated our 
interest. Miss Gray. Pray proceed with 
your story.”
“You will recollect that we decided 
to spend several days In Constantino­
ple,” began Miss Gray as her nephew 
adjusted the rug about her feet. "Al­
fred wished to find some ancient scim­
itars to add to bis collection of arms, 
find I was especially Interested in 
Byzantine jewelry, so on the very first 
day we separated for a couple of hours, 
'agreeing to meet at the hotel for lunch 
eon iif l  o'clock. Alfred left me In the 
Street of the Goldsmiths, where 1 tin 
gered among the bazaars chaffering 
over baubles and In the end being out 
rageousl.v" ’ heated. I had made all 
the uurchases 1 cared to be burdened
wttn when I reached the end of tne 
street, which, then became a curious 
winding alley which connected with 
another street parallel to the one In 
which 1 stood.
“At the corner there was a little shop 
tucked under low projecting eaves. On 
a tray there was exposed for sale a 
handful of filigree bracelets. I paused 
to examine the wares when from the 
shadowy background of the shop there 
emerged the form of a very old man 
He had fine aquiline features, dark 
piercing eyes and a lohg white heard 
that swept to his knees. On bis head 
was the green turban.
“To my amazement the merchant ad 
dressed me in English. ‘Madame will 
buy today?’ he insinuated softly.
‘“ Oh, you speak English!’ i ex 
claimed.
** ‘I have lived in New York,’ he said, 
with dignity. ‘I have sell the rugs 
Madame would wish to read the fu 
ture; it is written here.’ he said glib­
ly, holding out a lean, bony palm in 
the middle of which lay a large crys­
tal sphere about the size of a baseball 
The sphere1 reflected the brilliant' sun 
shine and the gay robes Of the shop 
pers in the bazaar.
“ ‘You tell fortunes?’ I inquired.
“He bowed bis head and bent above 
the crystal. ‘A relative of the Amer 
ican lady is in great danger. His life 
Is a matter of moments. It would be 
wise to attend upon the relative,’ he 
muttered in a low voice.
“Immediately 1 was alarmed. 1 
thought of Alfred searching for his
•clmltais and how easy it might be 
for him to be concerned in any danger.
“ ‘Tell my fortune,’ I implored has­
tily. 'Tell me what has happened to 
my nephew.’
“Again he bent above the crystal 
and muttered some mystic words 
above the translucent ball. I saw shad­
ows change and. spin In whirring revo­
lutions around the crystal which grad­
ually grew darker until it glowed as 
black as a bit of polished ebony. Then 
the man thrust it toward me and said 
In a queer toneless voice:
“ ‘Look!’
“1 looked down into the ball and saw 
nothing but blackness. Then suddenly 
It cleared, and I seemed to see the in­
terior of a small room rich with orien­
tal furniture A man was in the fore­
ground, and. even though his back was 
toward me, 1 recognized my nephew.
I screamed as I also saw that two men 
were standing over him with drawn 
swords. Then the picture blurred and 
faded and the crystal ball reflected 
nothing save the brilliant sunshine and 
the hard blue sky.
“ ‘Take me to him at once, if you 
know where he is,’ I pleaded.
“The Tur.k lifted a skinny hand and 
pointed toward the corner. ‘Follow 
the narrow way until you come to a 
blue painted door in the wall. Knock 
there and if you hasten you may be in 
time to deliver your nephew“ from his 
enemies.’
"1 tossed a number of coins on to 
the narow counter and hastened around 
the corner into the alley I had noticed. 
Presently I found myself in another 
street, overflowing with light and col­
or and hurried on looking for a wall 
which might contain a blue painted 
door.
“At last I  came to it and knocked 
with trembling fingers on the carved 
panels. It opened Inward with star­
tling suddenness' and I entered, grop­
ing my way through semidarkness un­
til a parallelogram of rose color in­
dicated a lamp lit room. I paused for 
a moment to take breath and to gain 
control of my scattered senses.
“Across the width of a warm, scent­
ed room, rich in gorgeous colorings 
from hangings and heaped up pillows 
on floor and divans, I saw another 
room. In the middle of this second 
room I saw enacted the same picture 
that had been depicted within the crys 
tal.
“I screamed again and again for 
help. At the sound of my voice Ar­
thur lifted his head and saw me. He 
gave a leap forward just as something 
dark descended over my head and 1 
was gently lifted from the floor and 
conveyed to a softly cushioned divan, 
where strong hauds confined my 
wrists und carefully bound them with 
soft silken scarfs.
“1 heard Arthur's voice calling my 
name, telling me to have no fear, that 
all would be afrpnged in a few mo­
ments, ̂ unci’ tuen Tils voice censed.
“The voice of my benevolent friend 
of the Street of the Goldsmiths now 
broke upon iuy strained hearing.
“ ‘Madame is convinced of the dan 
ger of her relative?’he asked smoothly.
" ‘Yes,’ I said.
“ ‘Madame values the life of her rel 
ative at a great price?’ he continued.
“ ‘Of course. How much do you 
want?’ I asked bluntly.
“There was a little silence,- and then. 
•How much has madame got?’ be ask­
ed politely.
“In spite of my discomfort I laugh­
ed outright at his impudence. ‘Re­
lease me at once and I will give you 
everything, provided my nephew is re­
stored to me unharmed.’
“ ‘The relative of madame will be 
awaiting her outside the door,’ he 
promised. And then very gently he 
removed the cloth from my head and 
unfastened my silken bonds.
“ ‘Madame values her life too highly 
to make mention of this friendly little 
visit to the rug merchant It would 
be painful Indeed for relatives to find 
her body in the Bosporus.’
“I nodded in return and hastened 
down the passage. My eyes were now 
accustomed to the dim light and I 
saw that the walls were pierced here 
and there with carved lattices.
“I opened the door and found my- 
self in the crowded, bustling street. I 
turned around to look for my nephew 
and saw the door fly open once more 
to eject him into my arms. When we 
compared notes I discovered that A1 
fred had been relieved of his-valnu 
bles and money under promise that I 
should go unharmed. - He bad been 
held behind one of the lattices and had 
watched me pass out of the place 
Quite penniless, but very happy at be 
lng restored unhurt to each other, we 
made our way back to the hotel aud 
hfter luncheon went aboard the steam­
er- That covered our experiences In 
Constantinople.”
Miss Gray leaned back in her chair 
aud laid an affectionate hand on young 
Clayton’s arm. “Tell them how you 
were lured behind the blue painted 
door,” she said.
Arthur laughed ruefully. “I suppose 
I was an easy mark for them. It ap­
pears that the shop of the rascally rug 
merchant was connected with a shop’ 
In the Street of Swords, and the old 
man was in charge of both. He had 
just entrapped me into his rooms to 
examine some fine Damascus blades 
when Aunt Emeline appeared before 
his other shop. Foreigners are easy 
prey for these clever chaps, and this 
one immediately connected us together 
and so played off one against the other 
to his financial benefit.”
“But how about the crystal ball 
Did you really see tbe picture of Mr 
Clayton struggling with bis captors?” 
asked Madeline Trayle eagerly.
“I really did see it,’’, affirmed Miss 
Gray. “Perhaps Professor Trayle can 
explain the matter to us.”
The professor shook his head. “I am 
afraid that incident must be added to 
other unexplainable mysteries of the 
east” he said slowly.
Economy.
“I • would suggest giving our new 
mayor three cheers,” announced Si 
Waffletree at the first meeting of the 
new town council.
‘Make it two cheers,” suggested Hi­
ram. Waffle. “Remember, we are pledg­
ed to economy all along the line.”— 
Washington Herald.
Introduced Himself.
She—I beg your pardon, but I can’t 
remember having met you before. He 
—Oh, yes. Last night at the ball some 
one trod on your toe. That was me.— 
Fliegende Blatter.
8arcastio.
This incident is related of a Scotch 
doctor, new to the gun, who adven 
tured upon a day’s rabbit shooting.
Chased by the ferrets, bunny was a 
rather quick moving target, and the 
medico was not meeting with the suc­
cess he anticipated.
“Hang it all, man,” he exclaimed im­
patiently to the keeper who accom­
panied him; “these beasts are too quick 
for me!”
“Aye, doctor,” the pawky keeper re­
plied, “but ye surely didna expect them 
tae lie still like yer patients till ye kill 
them?”
Yet He Liked Freeh Air.
“My husband was at a smoker Sat­
urday night and never got home until 
about 1 o’clock.”
“Was that why he wasn’t at church 
Sunday morning?”
“No; he says the ventilation is so 
poor in church and the atmosphere al­
ways gets so heavy, that he can’t keep 
a wake.”—Judge.
Over the hills and far away—on high 
speed and with power to spare—the 
Vanadium built Ford will take you at 
lowest cost. It holds the world’s hill 
climbing record—and bests all records 
for economy in first and after costs.
Every third car a Ford— and every Ford 
user a Ford “booster” . New prices— 
running about $525—touring car $600 
—delivery car $625—town car $800— 
with all equipment, f. o.' b. Detroit. 
A n early order will mean an early 
delivery. Get particulars from 
I .  C . &  M .  C . L a n d e s , Y e rk e s , P a .
GASOLINE ENGINES
A L L  K INDS, S IZES, AN D  A T
RIG HT PRICES.
One=Minute WASHER AND WRINGER
TH E LATEST A .3 S T 3 D  BEST.
A Card will bring you full information.
I. C. & M. C. LANDES, - - YERKES, PA.
Freed Steam and Water Heaters
An H O N E S T  H E A T E R  at an 
H O N E S T  P R I C E  to warm your 
home—made near you and guaran­
teed to give entire satisfaction.
Freed Heater Co., Inc.





At present prices is without a doubt the cheapest feed on the market
to-day, for
HORSES, COWS -Ajstd HOGS.
We are also offering SUCRENE at a reduced price.
COf-UEGEVII-l-E MILLS.
A Surprise Coming.
Pastor’s Wife — You understand 
Mary, that I am only "at home” on 
Wednesday from 3 to 5. Mary—Yes 
ma’am. Then to herself: “Mary, what 
a heavenly situation you have got 
The mistress only at home for two 
hours every week!”—Exchange.
STANDARDIZATION OF PARTS.
Eli Whitney’s Scheme Revolutionized 
the Manufacturing Business.
The system of the standardization of 
parts, now so universal, originated with 
Ell Whitney, the inventor of the cot­
ton gin, when he undertook to make 
muskets. The government gave him a 
contract in 1793 for 10,000 stands of 
arms, although he had no “plant” for 
their manufacture. He built a small 
factory in New Haven, Conn., and be­
gan work, but found a great obstacle 
In the difficulty of getting good work­
men, especially those capable of acting 
as foremen under his novel methods.
His plan, as is pointed out by George 
lies in a recent original study of Whit­
ney’s achievements, was to make of 
his factory a single huge machine. In 
an armory before Whitney’s day each 
man, highly skilled, produced by him­
self a distinct part of a musket. This 
division of labor Whitney supplanted 
by so apportioning work that little or 
no skill was demanded. He separated 
tbe various tasks and at each of these 
operations kept a group busy. For 
their assistance he simplified each op­
eration and Introduced three aids since 
indispensable in manufacture-drilling 
by templets or patterns, filing by Jigs 
or guides and milling irregular forms.
From first to last a model musket 
was copied with precision so that ev­
ery lock, for example, was exactly like 
every other among thousands. When 
all the parts needed to form a weapon 
were assembled they united much su­
perior to a musket formed on any oth­
er plan. In case of repair a new part 
exactly fitted the place of an old part 
and at a trifling cost ,
In order to accomplish his purpose 
and carry out his contract, whose exe­
cution was much prolonged, Whitney 
was obliged to invent new tools and 
machines at every step, none of which 
was patented. By doing so he not only 
greatly improved the finish and accura­
cy of his guns and the speed of their 
manufacture, but so impressed the val­
ue of the idea of standardization upon 
the minds of manufacturers that it was 
presently applied in other trades and 
has long since become the rule in man­
ufacturing.—Harper’s.




T h e seed s you sow  m ake your garden a 
su ccess—or a failure
With D reer’s  Dependable Seeds you are assured  
of su c c e ss , because they are the result of 75 years* e x ­
perim enting and teiting.
Dreer’s Diamond Jubilee Garden Book for 1913 contains cultural artl- 
eles written by experts. I t  lists every dependable flower and vegetable, 
has 288 pages with photo-reproductions on every page, four beautiful color 
plates and six duotone plates.
Call or write for a Copy— free.
HENRY A.DREER 714 Chestnut St.Phila.
C O LLE G E V ILLE
Marble and Granite Works
H. L. SAYLOR, Prop.
4.11 kinds of Cemetery Work in Plain 
and Artistic Designs. All Workguar- 
anteed. Estimates furnished.
M ain S t. C o llegev ille .
When in Norristown, Pa.,
STOP AT THE
R A M B O  H O U S E ,
(Oppoeite Court House).
——oOo—
First-class i««ommod&tion8 for Han 
and Beast.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable. 
Both English and German spoken.
P. K. C ab le . P roprie tor
$2.00 Paid for
DEAD ANIM ALS.
Horses killed in less than 10 sec­
onds. My work speaks for itself. 
O E O . W . S O H W E I K E R ,
Providence Square, Pa
Bell phone. 11-12 OoUegevllle.
THE BEST
Watches
are always the cheapest. They 
mark time on the minute and 
are a joy to their owners. You 
can get them here, in any style 
to suit you, at the lowest figures. 
Our assortment of
JEWELRY
in gold, silver, and heavily 
plated ware is always complete, 
attractive, and convincing. Give 
me a chance to serve you.
I F  YOU H A V E  A N Y T H Il^ J T O ^ E L L
J. D. SALLADE.
JE W E L E R  A N D  O PTIC IA N ,
16 E. Mato St. Norristown, l*a.
GRATERFORD
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Geibel spent 
Sunday at Hill Top.
Geo. Troutvetter and Charles Bey­
er, members of the Rambler Club, 
were in town on Sunday.
Alvin Christman, of Yerkes, and 
friend spent Sunday at Perkiomen 
Terrace.
Jonas P. Fisher’s cow sale at 
Trappe on Thursday was well attend­
ed, the highest price paid was $129.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. K. Wismer 
spent Sunday in Royersfrod.
Rev. C. F. Snyder and wife, re­
turned missionaries from Thibet, 
China, will have services in M. B. 
in C. church on Tuesday evening, Feb 
25. Everybody welcome.
Edward Mark and Miss Mary Coper 
hafer spent Sunday in Posttown.
Miss Anna Mark is spending a week 
in Philadelphia.
OAKS.
On or about the 10th of March 
Theo. M. Smoyer will conduct the 
business of wheelwrighting and car­
riage painting at the old stand oc­
cupied for many years by Messrs. A. 
R. and D. H. Hallman, near Oaks. Mr. 
Smoyer }s a good mechanic and de­
serves to succeed. See adver. page 4.
John Shull is out with a weather 
bulletin, official: From Feb. 14, 
3.33 a. m. to Feb. 20, 9.03 p. m., rain 
or snow with storm. That covers it. 
If it don’t  rain or snow with storm, 
then it will be cloudy or fair.- Hope 
his forecaster will be correct, for 
he is a good citizen and we would 
not like to hear of him being re­
tired this early in life to the Anan­
ias Club. Well it was fair and very 
pleasant weather the fore part of the 
day, but clouded up in the afternoon 
and it may rain or snow, and then 
it might not.
Conductor George Brown, Sr., went 
to Reading, Saturday, to attend the 
funeral of Conductor Liochard, of the 
Pennsylvania railroad.
Miss Cassel, of Mont Clare, was the 
guest of Miss Maude Smull, Sunday.
John B. Dettra and Maude Smull at 
tended the temperance lecture in the 
Colonial Theatre, Phoenlxville, Fri­
day evening, when Mrs. Armor, from 
Georgia, made a spirited address.
Rev. Mr. Myers and Mrs. Myers 
called on a number old their old 
friends at this end of Oaks, with 
whom Rev. Myers was identified in 
his twenty-eight years pastorate at 
good old Green Tree.
Adolph Keyser has introduced the 
electric light into his residence and 
it is a wonderful improvement. His 
home, was brilliantly illuminated on 
Saturday evening and added a home­
like appearance to the place.
When all the houses around him 
introduce the electric light, the place 
will take on the appearance of a town 
—if not so large its citizens are live 
and enterprising. John C. Dettra is 
wiring his residence and will intro­
duce the electric lights soon.
Kobb, the magician, entertained a 
fair sized audence in Fire Hall Sat­
urday evening. He is a clever en­
tertainer and gave a fine entertain­
ment, keeping his audience in the 
best kind of humor throughout. He 
should have had a full house but it 
is Lent, you know. The pianist was 
a most excellent performer, and a 
friend from Jeffersonville remarked 
how trying it must be to play on a 
piano so wretchedly out of tune. Get 
P tuned and if that don’t answer 
have it rebuilt before our home talent 
give their entertainment. It would 
puzzle a dancer to dance the turkey 
trot to the music cf that piano. Get 
i* tuned.
The Civic League of Oaks held a 
meeting Tuesday evening in Fire 
Hall. Wm. Horrocks gave a talk on 
“Hybridization of Corn."
Some of our people have filled- theii 
Ice houses with four to five inch ice: 
Might be possible we might have 
plenty of ice before the winter is 
over if we are to be governed by the 
many signs the weather prophets are 
keeping under their hats—the g. h., 
Emberday, last Friday in the month, 
.ei cetera. Don’t hardly know what 
will happen until it’s happened.
This hds been so far only a sec­
ond handed winter—a little on the 
Instalment plan and as the seasons 
have changed very much as the earth 
grows older, what comes we will get 
no doubt. It is said the seasons 
change every seven years and this 
winter so far has been the seven 
wonders of the seven.
Washington’s Birthday. If the Im­
mortal never told a lie, they say he 
swore on sundry occasions—at Light 
Horse Harry Lee, at Monmouth, and 
when he evacuated Valley Forge that 
he would’nt come back there again. 
Perhaps that is the reason there is 
no monument erected to the memory 
of Washington at Valley Forge.
Rev. Mr. McKee preached Sunday 
morning to a good audience. It was 
a fine day and there were many in 
attendance. His text: Man shall not 
live by bread alone, but by every 
word that proceedeth 'out of the 
mouth of God.
Joseph Fitzwator will deliver an 
address to the scholars of the Green 
Tree schools, this Friday afternoon. 
His address was so well received at 
the Port Providence school that an 
invitation was extended to him to 
come to Green Tree. There is no 
one more better prepared than is Mr. 
Fitzwater as he has lived in this 
neighborhood over- eighty years and 
will brighten up your memories on 
our local history on which every one 
should be well posted. Friday after­
noons the parents of the scholars 
visit the schools.
Our side walks are in a sticky con­
dition and we have all turned Popu- 
l;sts down here and walk in he mid­
dle of the road.
Lonely the lonely hiker hikes her 
hiking way, hiking to Washington for 
inauguration day, and all for the 
cause.
What’s the use of getting your 
feet wet, your cause will succeed sure 
enough.
We have a new enterprise here—’ 
the Oaks Hatchery, with Arnold H. 
Francis, president, J. H. Kindy, vice- 
president Prank Royle, treasurer, and j 
N. U.' Davis, general manager.
EVANSBURG.
The Misses Annie and Lizzie Cas­
selberry, ofl Philadelphia, were the 
guests of Dr. Weber and family on 
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bingham and 
Mrs. W. Wanner spent the week end 
with friends in Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Schultz aand 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bean visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Weber on Sun­
day.
The entertainment given Saturday 
evening by Class No. 2 of the M. E. 
church Sunday school was a decided 
success.
Mrs. Ida Janes is sick with sore 
throat and tonsilitis.
D. M. Casselberry is able to be 
out again.
N. B. Keyser started filling his large 
ice house with 8-inch ice on Wednes­
day.
BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY
Emma and Edna Shaffer have 
started to work in Dettra’s flag fac­
tory at Oaks.
Mr. Jonathan Morris is visiting his 
daughter at Bethlehem.
Samuel and Ralph Puhl, sons of 
Samuel Puhl of this place, are on 
the sick list.
Miss Dorothy Dunlay is ill with the 
measles.
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Wismer spent 
Sunday with the family - of Martin 
Hunsberger.
Wedding bells will soon ring near 
here.
Mrs. Gus Nick is on the sick list.
E A G LEV ILLE.
Mr. and Mrs. J, S- Campbell spent 
Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Saylor.
Miss Florence Place spent part Of 
last week in Camden.
Mr. Harry Clarke had the misfor­
tune to lose a horse from lock-jaw, 
last week.
Mrs. Jennie Saylor is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Chas. Vanderslice at 
Royeretford.
Harry Clarke purchased 22 acres 
of land of the former Theo. Hallman 
property.
The Lower Providence Baptist 
Mite Society will hold their regular 
monthly meeting at the home of Mr. 
Wm. Rogers, Jeffersonville, Wednes­
day evening, Feb, 19,
Philadelphia Market Prices.
W heat . ~................................ $1.03
Corn ....................................... 54 l-2e.
Oats . . . . . . . .  ............ 41c.
Bran, per ton ....................... $24.50.
Baled h a y ............................ $18.50.
B u t te r ................................. 42c.
Eggs .........................25 to 27c.
J3 T JB L IC  S A L E  O F
FRESH COWS!
W ill be sold a t  public sale ou MONDAY, 
FEBRUARY 24,1918, a t  Perkiom en Bridge 
H otel, one carload of fresh cows from  Centre 
county . G entlem en, I  will have a  lo t of 
well bred, th r if ty , finely shaped cows of 
good size, and m ilk  and  b u tte r  producers 
th a t  will d e ligh t you when th ey  a re  In your 
stables. Come and see th em  and pu t In 
your bids. Sale a t  2 o ’clock. Conditions by 
J . W. M ITTKRLING. 
L. H . Ingram . A uet. A T. A lie bach, Clerk.
PU B L IC  S A L E  O F  L E B A N O N  C O U N T Y
FRESH COWS!
S ?  0 ? S ?
W ill be sold a t  public sale on TH U R S­
DAY. FEB R U A R Y  27, 1818, a t  B eckm an’s 
H otel, Trappe, one carload of Lebanon 
county  fresh cows—big, strong .cow s, and 
good baggers and m ilkers) th e  k ind  th a t 
will please you, gentlem en, Am ong the  
lot a re  a  num ber of large, choice H ojsteins. 
Don’t  miss th is  opportun ity , farm ers and 
dairym en. Sale a t  2 o’clook. Conditions by 
JONAS P. F IS H E R .
F. H . Peterm an, A uctioneer.
M. B, L lnderm an, Clerk.
J>UBLIC S A L E  O F
Household Goods!
W ill be sold a t  public sale on FRIDAY, 
FEBRUA RY 28. 1913, a t  th e  residence of 
Mrs. Sheridan on 8th avenue, Oollegevllle. 
.the following household goods: Bedroom* 
suite, bed couch, sink, tables, d in ing  and 
o th er tables, large rocker and o th er chairs, 
k itchen  eupboard, window shades, rag  car­
pets, oil cloth, safe, range and oil stove, 
lan terns and lamps, pans and boilers, glass, 
queens and earth en  ware, lo t of chestnu t 
coal, lot of firewood ready cut, old chest and 
trunks, p ictures and fram es, garden tools, 
lot of boards, washboards, tubs and buckets, 
and m any o th er a rtic le s  too num erous to  
m ention. Sale a t  1 o ’clock. Conditions, 
cash on day of sale.
L. H . INGRAM, 
A uctioneer and A gent to  Sell.
G. W . Yost, C lerk.
U B L IC  S A L E  O F
0
Virginia Horses J
W ill be sold a t  public sale on T H U R S­
DAY;-MARCH 6,1918, a t  B eckm an’s H otel, 
Trappe, a  carload of V irg in ia  horses. I will 
have good ones. See descrip tion  of horses 
later. JONAS P. F IS H E R .
F. H. Pe term an, A uctioneer.
M. B. L lnderm an, Clerk.
T ^ E P O R T
O P  T H E  C O N D IT IO N  O P  T H E  C O L L E G E - 
V ID IiE  N A T IO N A L  B A N K , A T  C O L L E G E V T L L E , 
I N  T H E  ST A T E  O P  P E N N S Y L V A N IA , A T  T H E  
CLO SE O P  B U S IN E S S , F E B R U A R Y  4, 1918.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts .........................$149,600 29
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured 6 75 
U. S. Bonds to  secure circulation... 50,000 00 
O ther bonds to  secure postal sav­
in g s................................................... 2,846 00
Prpm iqm s on U. S. Bonds ...............  800 00
Bonds, secnritios, e tc .,....................... 108,144 92
B anking house, fu p iitp re  and fix­
tu res  ....................    8,900 00
Due from  NatloneJ Ranks m o t re­
serve agents....,.... ........................  4,580 46
Due from  S ta te  and P riv a te  R anks 
and Bankers, T rust Companies,
and Savings B a n k s .....................  690 4f-
Due from  approved reserve agen ts 19,924 03 
Checks and o th er cash item s 2 06
Notes of o th e r N ational B anks .....  2,670 00
F rac tio n al paper currency, nickels
and c e n ts ...............................    286 25
L A W F U L  M O N EY  R E S E R V E  IN  B A N K , V IZ .
Specie............................ $15,911 85
Legal tender notes ..... 820 00— 16,281 85
R edem ption fund w ith  U. S. Treas­
u re r  (5 per cent, of circulation) 2,500 00
BANK OFFERS PRIZES FOR CORN 
RAISING.
To fight high living costs by stimu­
lating increased producton of food­
stuffs is the object of a corn-rais- 
ihg contest announced last week by 
the Corn Exchange National Bank of 
Philadelphia, for the farmers- of 
four states — Pennsylvania, New 
Jersey, Delaware and Maryland. This 
is the first important attempt in the 
eastern states to co-operate in a 
practical way with the movement be­
gun by various bankers' associations 
in the west and south and later by 
the American Bankers’ Aasociatipn 
to promote agricultural efficiency,
The Immediate plan of the bank is 
to award prizes totaling $1250 for 
the best ten ears of corn raised on 
plots of not less than one acre. The 
prizes number nearly 100,' ranging 
from a sweepstake first prize for 
the entire territory of $100 down to 
$3 as one of the awards in a spec­
ial contest open to boys only. Full 
announcement of the details has 
been sent to every bank in the four 
states. In order to minimize the ad­
vantages of exceptionally fertile soil, 
Pennsylvania has been divided Into 
three districts and New Jersey into 
two, so as to give contestants as 
equal opportunity as possible within 
the districts.
The prizes are to be awarded by 
representatives of the Commercial Ex­
change, the Pennsylvania State Col­
lege, the State Agricultural College of 
Delaware, the Agricultural College of 
New Jersey and the Maryland Agri­
cultural College. The corn is to be 
placed on exhibition in the Commer­
cial Exchange in the Philadelphia 
Bourse on December 4, 5 and 6, 1913, 
and later at the Pennsylvania State 
College. In connection with the ex­
hibition in the city it is planned to 
hold a conference on the best method 
of co-operation between the farmer and 
the banker.
Total ................................................1866,581 58
L IA B IL IT IE S.
C apital stock  paid  I n .........................$ 60,000 00
Surplus fund .......................................  20,000 00
Undivided profits, less expenses
apd  taxes paid ..........................   2,261 06
N$t}pn<M B ank potes outstanding.. 60,000 00
Due to  Qthep R ational Banks ......... 407 64
Dividends unpaid.....’.....'..:.'......... 1000 00
Ind iv idual deposits subject ’ to
ch eck .................. ............. ...:........ :. 236,213 69
Dem and c e r tf f ic a te sb rd e p o s it ...... r.ioo 00
C ashier’s checks ou tstan d in g .........  623 69
Postal Savings deposit's ........... 26 5j
Bills payable, including certifi­
cates of deposit for m oney bor­
rowed................................... :.......  6,000 Op
Total ............................................... 1866,681 68
S t a t e  o f  P e n n s y l v a n ia . Co u n ty  l __ 
o f  Mo n to o m bb y . j
I, W. D, Rennlnger, cashier of th e  above 
nam ed bank, do solem nly swear th a t  the  
above sta tem en t IS tru e  to  th e  best of my 
knowledge and belief.
W. D. REN N IN G ER, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to  before me th is 
7th day of February , 1918.
H A R R IE T  R. VANDERSLICE,
N otary Public. 
N o tary  Public comm ission expires Febru­
ary  21, 1915.
correct—Aitn»i •
A. D. FETTEROLF,
B! F. STEIN ER .
WM, P. FENTQN.
Directors.
T 5 U B L IC  S A L E  O F
Household Goods!
W ill be sold a t  public sale on TUESDAY, 
FEBRUARY 26,1918, a t  m y residence corner 
of Main s tre e t and F ifth  avenue, College- 
vllle, th e  following household and o th er 
a rtic les: P arlo r heater, C entury  range No, 
8; 4 sm all stoves, oil stove, lounge, cherry  
corner cupboard. 100 years old: solid w alnut 
d ining table. 6 dining-room  chairs, lo t of 
o th e r chairs, 2 rockers, 2 bureaus, wash- 
stands and o th er stands, 2 cots and  m at­
tresses, bed spring  and m attress, bedstead 
w ith high posts, Iron  bedstead, chest, 2 
pairs scales, lot of m a ttin g  wash bowl and 
p itchers, flowers, dah lia  bulbs, feed chest, 
v inegar barrel, lo t chickens, chicken m a­
nure, carp en te r benoh, lawn mower, grind, 
stone, and m any o th er a rticles not enum er­
ated . Sale a t  1 o ’clock. Conditions, oash,
WM, H. DAUB. 
h . H. Ingram , A uctioneer.
JJUBLIC SALE OF
Personal Property.
W ill be sold a t  public sale on TH U RS­
DAY, MARCH 6, 1918, on th e  W illiam  Missl- 
m er farm , on G range avenue n ear th e  
Lower Providence B aptist churoh, Lower 
Providenoe, th e  following personal prop­
e rty : 12 tons of baled bay and straw , fi(K> 
bushels corn, 2600 sheaves oornfodder, 100 
bushels oats. Lot of farm ing Im plem ents, 
Including body wagon w ith 8% inch tread , 
Deerlng reaper and binder, as good as new; 
rid ing  cu ltivator, new; harness of all kinds, 
m ilk wagon, no-top buggy, 100 W hite Leg­
horn  chickens. Household goods in variety . 
Including 24 m attresses. 24 pillows, cots, 
new bedroom  suit, new range, 8 parlor 
stoves, and m any  o th e r a rticles not enum ­
erated . Sale a t  1 o’clock. Conditions, cash.
SHORE BROS.
L. H. Ingram , auet. - J . J . H artm an , clerk
IN S T A T E  N O T IC E ,—E sta te  of Jo n a th an  
-1-* Hoyer, la te  of U pper Providence tow n­
ship, M ontgom ery county. Pa., deceased, 
L ette rs  tes tam en tary  upon th e  above estate  
having been g ran ted  to  th e  undersigned, 
notice Is hereby given to all persons in ­
debted to  th e  same to  m ake paym ebt w ith ­
ou t delay, and those having claims against 
th e  e sta te  to  prom ptly  p resent them , fully 
au th en tica ted  for se ttlem ent, to
WALLACE HOYER, Executor,
2-6 R, D. 2, Hoyersford, Pa,
" F IR E  T A X  N O T IC E ,-T h e  m em bers of 
the  Perkiom en Valley M utual F ire  In ­
surance Com pany of M ontgom ery County 
are hereby notified th a t a  tax  was levied op 
Jan u a ry  11,1918, equal to  double the  am ount 
of the  prem ium  paid on each one thousand 
dollars for which they  are  Insured, to  pay 
losses sustained. Paym ents will be m ade 
to  th e  collector o r to  th e  Secretary a t  his 
office In Oollegevllle.
E x tra c t from  C h arte r; I f  an y  m em ber of 
th e  Com pany shall refuse o r neglect to  pay 
his o r her assessm ent w ith in  40 days a fte r 
th e  publication of th e  same, 20 per cent, of 
th e  assessm ent will be added there to , and If 
paym ent be delayed for 60 days longer, then  
his, her, o r th e ir  policy shall have become 
suspended n n tll paym ent shall have been 
made.
The 40 days’ tim e for th e  paym en t of said 
tax  will date  from  Jan u a ry  26,1913.
1-16. A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
Quakertown’s New High School.
Quakertown will celebrate Washing 
ton’s birthday by dedicating a hand­
some new $25,000 high school build- 
tog.
T l^ A N T E D —A young m an to  learn  th e  
T * p rin tin g  trade . A pply a t
T H IS  OFFICE.
W jpOTICE.—The undersigned will no t be 
-*-* responsible for any debts contracted  
by any  person, except himself.
2-6 JO H N  G. GOTWALS, Yerkes, Pa.
CHURCH SERVICES.
T rin ity  Reform ed C hurch, Collegevllle, 
Rev. W illiam  S. Clapp, pastor, Services for 
nex t Sunday as follows: Sunday School a t 
9 a. m. Two ad u lt Bible classes, one for m en 
and one for women. You are  cordially  In­
vited  to  lo in  one of these .classes. Church 
a t  10 a. m. Ju n io ra n d  Senior congregations 
w orshipping together. Ju n io r O. E „ 1.80 
p. m. Senior, O, E „ 6.30 p. m. Church a t 
7.80 p, m. Services every  Sunday evening 
a t  7.80; sh o rt serm on and good m usic by 
th e  choir. A ll m ost cordially  Invited.
A ugustus L u theran  C hurch, T rappe, Rev. 
W. O. Fegley, pastor, Sunday School a t 9 
o’clock; preaching a t  10.16; E vening services 
a t  7.20; T eachers’ m eeting  on W ednesday 
evening.
St, Luke’s Reform ed Church, T rappe, Rev. 
S. L. Messlnger, D. D„ pastor. Sunday 
School a t  9.00 a. m. P reaching a t  10 a. m. 
and 7.80 p. m. M eeting  of th e  Ju n io r 
League a t  2 p. m. M eeting of th e  Heidel­
berg League a t  6.46 p. m . Bible Stftdy 
m eeting on W ednesday evening a t  7.80 
o’clock. All are  m ost cordially  inv ited  to 
a tte n d  th e  services.
E vansburg  M. E. C h u rch —Sunday School 
a t  9.45 a. m. P reaching a t  If a. m. and 7.80 
p. m.
St. P au l’s M em orial Parish (Episcopal), 
Oaks, th e  Rev- Geo. W . Barnes, rector. 
Sunday services : 10.30 a. m., 8.30 p. m. 
Sunday School 2.16 p. m. V ested choir. 
H earty  welcome. Please ’phone Bell 5-86 J  
Phoenlxville, o r address Oaks P. O., when 
v isita tions or m in istra tions a re  desired.
St. C lare’s Rom an Catholic Church, Col­
lege ville, Rev. Thomas J . Sullivan, R ector. 
Mass In Oollegevllle H all a t  8.00 a. m. Mass 
In Green Lane, K u h n ’s H all, a t  11 a. m. 
C hristian  D octrine classes a fte r  mass,
T rappe C ircuit U. E . Churoh, Rev; O. M. 
Rotherm el, pastor. P reaching a t  T rappe a t 
10 a .m .;  L im erick a t  2.80 p. m .; Zleglers- 
vllle a t  7.80 p. m.
M ennonlte B re th ren  In C hrist, G rater- 
ford, Rev. H . K. k r a tz ,  pastor. Sunday 
School a t  9.16 a. m . P reach ing  a t 10.80 a. m. 
and 7.30 p. m.
L ’OR S A L E .—A H olste in  bull calf, bred 
A- from  one of th e  best H olstein  cows In 
th e  S ta te ; sires and dam s registered  and 
Im ported  stock.
O. A. CRIST, yerkes, Pa.
m > R  S A L E —Fine C hester W hite boar, a t 
a - fa ir price. A pply to
W ALTER Q. THOMAS,
N ear Yerkes, Pa.
J p U B L IC  S A L E  O F
Personal Property!
W ill be sold a t public sale on W KDNES' 
DAY, FEBRUA RY 26, 1918, on th e  H . L, 
Saylor farm  in th e  borough of Oollegevllle 
■ft th e  following personal property: 
Sorrel horse, 5 years old; 2000 
sheaves cornfodder, 400 bushels of 
’corn, single and double harness, 
m ark e t wagoq, buggy, - slpd, feed cu tte r 
wqgpn beds, Ice topgs and  hooks, broad axe, 
forks, rakes, hops and shovels, nlpks; post 
axe, cow chalqs, traces, log chains, Cypress 
Incubator, 120 eggs capacity , good as h ew ; 
2 iron  troughs, irop  kpttje .’ Lot of House
Conditions by L E W IS  BIDEM AN, 
L. H. Ingram , A uctioneer,
Jo h n  H artm an , Clerk,
J >  U B L IC  S A L E  O F  V A L U A B L E
FARM STOCK!
W ill be sold a t  public sale on W ED N ES­
DAY, FEBRUARY 26,1913, on the  prem ises 
of th e  subscriber a t  L im erick C entre, Pa. 
th e  following a rtic les: Two Horses, No. 1, 
, black m are, 11 years old. No. 2, bay 
horse, 8 years old, sound and f v a f f  
•good worker. 8 cows, tw o ftH f 
■with calves by th e ir  side. 175 
chickens, Osborne m owing m achine’ horse 
rake, Champion binder, 20th C entury  Drum- 
gold corn cu ltivator, 3 one-horse harrows, 
Spripgtooth harrow , 2 plows, roller, th resh ­
ing  m achine and  cleaner, horsp power, fod­
der pp ttp t, wfnnowiiig mill, hay flat, 16 fpdt 
long: Ossyego farm  wagon, nearly  new; 
porpshellpr, wheelbarrow, grindstone, 2p 
p a ir pigeons, 2-seated carriage, express 
wagon, huckster wagon, nearly  new. weighs 
1200 lbs.; 8 rubber-tire  falllngtops, good as 
new; sleigh, egg crates, 2 beam scales, but- 
te r  box, balance scale, bu tcher im plem ents, 
shovels, 2 forks and rakes, 6 sets of heavy 
harness, 2 sets of carriage harness, double 
se t carriage harness, seed oats, seed corn 
160 bnshels corn, 800 sheaves of fodder, 
tim o th y  hay, 16-foot ladder, potatoes, traces 
and tim ber chains, m ilk  .cooler, m ilk cans. 
Iron kettles, and m any o th er a rticles too 
num erous to  m ention . Sale a t  1 o’clock p. 
m. Conditions hy W . E . YEAGLE.
F. H. Peterm an, A uctioneer.
10.80 A. M„ SH ARP.
T » U B L IC  S A L E  O F  O U T F IT  O F
lo ck sm ith  and Wheelwright 
Shops !
W ill bp spld a t  public sale on TH U R S­
DAY, FEB R U A R Y  27, 1918, a t Audubon, 
Lower Proyldencp tow nship, tfie en tire  ou t­
fit and pontpnis of m y w heelw right and 
b lacksm ith  shops, including up-to-date 
tools, as follows: New 6-spring wagon, 2 tire  
benders, one Sears’ punch and shears, No. 
400 blower, P e ter W righ t anvll, 6000 bolts, 2 
tons new ironr-SaJl sizes; ton  of npw shoes, 
100 pounds nails, lot of tpp and bottom  
swedges, Jot punches, drilling  m achine, 
round m andril, lo t neversllp  shoes: 600 
neversllp  calks, 200 axle clips, a sso rted ; lot" 
toe steel, 8 boxes sharp  calks, Irop hooping 
plate. 2000 feet oak lumber, second-growth 
ash  lumbep, half-inch poplar boards, 12 
wagon poles In the  rough, 8 pa ir c art sills, 6 
pa ir c a ft shafts, lo t of sfngle trees, Ironed; 5 
neck yokes, lf-oned; 6 eveners, ironed; 
emery' grindstone, s ilv e r hpb borer—will 
bore tap er holes; J'OOO sppfcps, a sso rted : 26 
pair wagon and carriage shafts, Ipt of shaft 
bars, large grindstone, sewing m achine, % 
and 'Hj inch  m oulding, roll-top desk, two 
cylinder stoves, tire  sh rln k er—6 inch tire  
capacity ; Green R iver horseshoeing vise, 
w ith bolt-heading tools; bench vise, steel 
shaft tips, 12 reach poles for carriage, wood­
work for 1-borse lo t wagon, m ortising  m a­
chine, hand-power rip  saw and crosscut 
saw, 25 sets wagon an a  carriage rims, as­
sorted ; 60 W hite  O rphington chickens, 12 
Leghorps, 60 Rhode Island Reds, 80 W hite 
Rock palle ts, lo t pf cockerels. No. 8 k itchen 
range w ith w ater tan k , practically  new; 
Cycle In cubato r and brooders--60 eggs ca­
pacity, and o th er a rticles ho t m entioned. 
Sale a t  10,80 a, m., to. continue during  the  
afternoon, Conditions by
„  A. L. IRWIN.
L. H. Ingram . Auctioneer.
It
T^G G S f o r  H A T C H IN G .—B arred Ply- 
m outh  Rock eggs from  pure stock. $6 
per hundred.
1-80. P . H . OOLEHOWER, Yerkes, Pa.
\V ’ A N T E D —First-c lass m an and wife to  
’ * work farm  on shares. Will m ake lib­
era l agreem ent w ith  th e  r ig h t m an. Must 
be well recom m ended. Address 
2-6 W ALTER Q. THOMAS. Yerkes, Pa.
R iver B rethren . G raterford. a t  7.80 p. m. Preachng
G raterford  Chapel. P reaching a t  7.80 p.m. 
S t. Jam es’ Church, E vansburg : M orning 
services, 10.80; Sunday school, 2 ; Evening 
services, 8.
Second Winter Educational Course 
Under the Auspices of the Stone 
Harbor Board of Publicity
Latest Seashore Moving 
Pictures
“From Sandy Hook to Old 
Cape May,”
Tour conducted and explained by- 
Mr. Howard S. Risley, of Philadelphia, 




T W a y ,  February 27,
EIGHT P. M.
3000 OP-Tf-DATE VIEW S.
An Instructive and Interesting 2- 
hour Moving Picture trip along the 
New Jersey Coast, visiting all the 
Resorts at Height of the past Season. 
Views of President-elect Wilson.
STONE HARBOR—Aeroplane flight 
and Motor boat races, Motor cycle 
races, Bathing Scenes, Hotels, Sum­
mer Crowds, Building a Railroad, Fun 
on the finest Beach in the World.
Two Hours of Happy Sunshine 
brought to your door.
CAR PET W EAVIN G .
I am prepared to do all kinds of rag 
carpet weaving at short notice. A good 
line of Rag Carpet always on hand. 
Also Rag Carpet Rugs for sale, and 
made to order. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Highest cash prices paid for rags.
JOSEPH SENIOR,
Phcenfxville, Pa.
388 First Avenue. a-io-2m
T o  am end an d  ch a n ge th e  grad es o f T h ird  
A ven u e W est, and  C h estn u t Street In th e  Bor­
ough o f  C o lleg eville , C oun ty o f  M ontgom ery 
an d  State  o f  P en n sylvan ia , as o rdain ed  an d  
established  in  Sections O ne an d  F our o f an  O rdi­
n an ce  adop ted  M a y Sixth, A . D „  1904, and  ap ­
p roved June T h ird , A. D., 1904.
BE IT  EN ACTED  AND ORDAINED by the 
Burgess and Town Council of the Borough of 
Collegeville, Pennsylvania, in Town Council as­
sembled, and it is hereby enacted and ordained 
by authority o f the same :
F IR S T : That the grade of Third Avenue 
West, as established for the southerly curb line 
is hereby ordai" « l  as follow s: 
B B G IN N m G  at the curb elevation as already 
established on the westerly side of Main Street • 
thence by an ascending grade of two and 
seventy-seven hundredths per cent, to a point 
opposite the westerly corner of Walnut Street- 
and thence continuing by an ascending grade 
two and five-tenths per cent, to an angle in said 
Third Avenue ; and thence continuing bv an 
ascending grade of one and eight-tenths per 
cent, for a distance of two hundred and ten feet 
to a sum m it; thence by a descending grade of 
one per cent, to Park Avenue, be amended or 
changed so as to substitute the words “ two and 
twenty-five hundredths and two-tenths and 
three hundred and fifty-nine feet” , so that the 
same Shan read ; “ FIRST : That the grade of 
Third Avenue, West, as established for the 
southerly curb hue be and the same is herebv 
ordained as follow s: BEGINNING at the curb 
elevation as already established ou the westerly 
side o f Mam Street; thence by an ascending 
grade of two and seventy-seven hundredths per 
cent, to a point opposite the westerly corner o f 
Walnut S treet; and thence continuing bv an 
ascending grade two and twenty-five hundredths 
PeT cent, to an angle in said Third Avenue • 
and theuce continuing by an ascending grade of 
dne and two-tenths per cent, for a distance of 
three thundred and fifty-nine feet to a summit • 
thence by a descending grade of one per cent! 
to Park Avenue, all shown respectively ou plans 
and profiles submitted by the Borough Engineer 
to Town Council.”
FO U RTH : , That the grade for Chestnut 
Street as established for the westerly curb line 
be a n<i the same is hereby ordained as follows : 
BEGINNING at the southerly corner o f Fourth 
Avenue West, as heretofore established ; thence 
by a descending grade of five per cent, to Maple 
A venue; thence a fall across the same of eight 
and a quaiter inches; thence continuing bv a 
descending grade of one per cent, to Third 
Avenue, be amended or changed so as to substi­
tute the words “ one and twenty-five hun­
dredths” so that the same shall read —  
"FOURTH : That the grade for Chestnut Street 
as established for the westerly curb line be and 
the same is hereby ordained as follow s: BE­
GINNING at the southerly corner of Fourth 
Avenue West as heretofore established • thence 
by a descending grade of five per cent, to Maple 
Avenue ; thence a fall across the same of eight 
and one-quarter in ch es; thence continuing by a 
descending grade of one and twenty-five hum 
dredths per cent, to Third Avenue ; all shown 
respectively on plans and profiles submitted by 
-the Borough Engineer to Town Council.”
Approved this seventh day of February A D 
1913. ^
J. M. VANDERSLICE,
President of Town Council. 
A tte st: D. T. ALLEBACH , Clerk.
Approved February 10, 1913.
H. H. FE TT E R O LF, Burgess.






Without feeling the financial strain is 
best attested by thousands who have used
Our ConYenient Club.$1 a Week Hates You a Heitor
It gives you immediate possession of 
either a diamond or watch at exactly the 
same price as if you paid cash.
Cash Paid for Old Gold and Silver
I  J t N 7 J C 0 l D  RELIABLE 
L A I l L  0  Jewelry Store
211 DeKali) St, Norristown
N O T I C E !
A New Man
At the Old Stand.
The well - known WHEELWRIGHT 
AND PAINT SHOP AT OAKS, PA., 
occupied for many years by A. R. and 
D. H. Hallman, will be re-opened on or 
about MARCH 10, 1913, as a first-class 
Wheelwright and Paint Shop. Repair­
ing of all kinds promptly and neatly 
done. CARRIAGE PAINTiNG A 
SPECIALTY. Let me hear from you 
at once in reference to the wagons you 
are thinking of having painted this 
spring.
Theo.  M. S m o yer.
PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
INCORPORATED MAY 13, 1871
S top ! lo o k !  L isten !
Do you want Breeding Stock ?
Do you want Hatching Eggs ?
Do you wpn$ Eggs Hatched ?
Do you want Day Old Chicks ?
Put your orders in early. Do not 
wait till last minute and chance be­
ing disappointed.
WHITE LEGHORNS
Only the kipd th a t lgy and pay.
W rite tis for^priees; or better 
yet, stop and see us.
Keystone Poultry Farm
Fairview  V illa g e
Mpntg. Co., Pa.
Located on Germantown Pike about 
one mile above Fairview Vil­
lage Post Office.
Try Solace at Our Expense
Money back for any case of
Rheumatismt Neuralgia or Headache 
that Solace Fails to Remove*
Solace Remedy Is a recent medical dis­
covery of three German Scientists that dissolves 
Uric Acid Crystals and Purifies the Blood. It is 
easy to take, and will not affect the weakest 
stomach- I
It is guaranteed under the Pure Food and 
Drugs Daw to be absolutely free from opiates or 
harm ful drugsof any description.
Solace is a pure specific in every way, and 
has been proved beyond question to be the 
surest and quickest remedy for Uric Acid 
Troubles known to medical science, no matter 
how long standing. It reaches and removes the 
root of the trouble (Uric Acid) and purifies the 
blood.
The Solace Co. of Battle Creek are the 
sole U. S. Agents and have thousands of volun­
tary testimonial letters which have been receiv­
ed from grateful people Solace has restored 
to health. Testimonial letters, literature and Free Box sent upon request.
R. Dee Morris, President of the First National 
Bank o f Chico, Texas, wrote the Solace Com­
pany as fo llow s:
“I want you to send a box of Solace to my 
father in Memphis, Tenn., for which I enclose 
$i. This remedy has been used by some friends 
of m ine here and I must sav its action was won* 
derful. ‘ ‘ (Signed) R. L. Morris.”
Put up in 25c., 5 0 c .  and $1.00 boxes.
It’s mighty fine to be well and yog can soon be so by taking Solace. “ No 
Special Treatment Schemes or Fees.”  Just i Solace alone does the work. Write to-day 
for the free box, etc.
SOLACE REMEDY CO.
1-9 . Battle Creek, Mich, j
WEITZENKORNS’ GREATEST
Mid=winter Sale Pants
It is for you the most important pants sale Weitzenkorns’ have ever held. 
Greater variety than ever before. Savings of compelling interest. A sale 
that means that whether you require a pair of pants for dress, for second best 
or for work, you will find it in this great sale at prices unapproached else­
where. Weitzenkorns’ affords you savings that are not only unmatched by,
. but are actually beyond the reach of, the stores that are HAMPERED BY 
TRADING STAMPS, INSTALLMENT PLANS AND BY CREDIT SYSTEMS.
WEITZENKORNS’ SELLS AS IT BUYS—FOR CASH ONLY. YOURS 
THE BENEFIT.
Men’s $2 Reading Oassimere Pants Reuced to..................... $1 39
Men’s $3 Worsted and Oassimere Pants Reduced to......... 2.00
Men’s $4 Pure Worsted and Oassimere Pants Reduced to... 2.75
Men’s $5 Worsted Pants Reduced t o ......................................  3 .3 3
Men’s $6 Worsted Pants Reduced t o ......... ....................... 4.44
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
In a great sale worth while saving on worth-while Clothing.
$10 Suits and Overcoats.....................................................  $6 75
15 Suits and Overcoats........................................................  9 75
20 Suits and Overcoats........................................................ 9 75
25 Suits and Overcoats................................ 9 75
w e i t z e n k o r n s
P O T T S T O W N , P A . ^
No Car Fare Paid During This gale.
THE " COMMON SENSE ”
Half Yearly Shoe Sale
2 0  Cents Off the Dollar
A r Opportunity to Buy Good Dependable, Footwear for the 
Entire Fam ily at a Big Saving.
Dress Shoes, Working Shoes, Pumps, Low Shoes, Hightop and 
Warm Lined Shoes, Boys’ and Children’s Shoes, Fancy 
Evening Slippers, Baby Shoes, Etc.







Leather Goods Only. : : : No Goods on Approval.
The “Common Sense”
Store of Famous Shoes,
T H O S .  F
High Street,
shoe, make or style in the store 
This means-
to select from Large Variety.
$ 5,00 Kind $4.00 Any $2.5o Kind $2.00
4,5o Kind 3.6o Any 2.oo Kind 1 .6o
4.oo Kind 3 2o Any 1.75 Kind 1.4o
3.5o Kind 2.8o Any 1.5o Kind 1.2o
3.oo Kind 2.4o Any 1.25 Kind l.o5







Is one of our greatest national holidays— 
a day all true Americans delight to 
honor. A worthy way to celebrate is to 
start saving your money in the
Collegeville National Bank
Washington was prudent—-he saved 
his fortune. You can do the same. We 
pay 3 per cent, yearly interest and pro­
tect your funds.
s i r s  u t m
C O LLEG EVILLE , PA.
The Regal U nderslung T ouring Car 
and Roadster
<n
TH E CAR THAT MAKES GOOD. I  have driven one of them 9000 
mi.es without spending one dollar for repairs, or the replacement of a 
single part of the machinery. Will any prospective purchaser of a 
machine ask for a better argument in favor of the Regal ?—the classiest 
small car, and the strongest of its weight in the world; a car that never 
broke a spring or axle. Every car guaranteed against breakage of axles 
or springs. Let me give you a demonstration with the car that will run 
more miles to a set of tires than any other car.
Automobiles to hire and first-class automobile repairing done.. Re­
pairing of frozen cylinders a specialty. All work guaranteed.





OFFICE o f  COMPANY:
COLLEGEVILLE, PA., 
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.




— IN  —
— CALL ON
T H E
m  :s t
B r e a d
All Kinds of Cakes and a Full I
Line of Pure Candies.
C arful a tte n tio n  to  o rders for weddings, I 
funerals and p a rties .
______John G o ldren .
C O U N T R Y  R E A L  E ST A T E  -\VANT- 
.. U l).—I frequently  have inquiries for
JA R M  AND COUNTRY PR O PER TIES in 
M ontgom ery county. List your property  
x N o  c h a r g e  m ade u n l e s s  sale is effected. H, E. ANDERSON,
Successor to  S. B. Latshaw , dec’d)
WHO IS
YOUR OPTICIAN ?
EYE GLASSES artistically fitted 
with mountings best adapted to your 
features are a facial ornament. You, 
who are in need of glasses, prefer the 
newest and most up-to-date. We 
have them. Eye Glass Mountings, all 
the latest designs, for comfort and 
elegance. Accurate Lenses and suc­




705ChestnutrSt.; both ’phones; Phila., Pa.
8-1 Royersford, Pa.
H . E . B R A N D T '
ROYKFSf ORD —
ttt i x . I' ^  y<>n want anything adver-
WalEUt St. and Sev-.nth Ave. I Use in The Independent.
W HEN YOU NEED 
Steam or Hot Water 
Heating or Plumbing
Of any kind well and satisfactorily 
done at reasonable prices, 
call on
L .  S .  S O I T A T Z
T R A P P E ,  F A . .
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished,
W. W. Harley
TR A P P E, PA.
DEALER IN  ALL KINDS OP
FARM MACHINERY
New Holland Gasoline E n g in e s ,  Feed 
Mills, Circular Saws, &c.
FIREWOOD ALWAYS ON HAND
Orders of all k iD d s  w il l  rece iv e  
prompt attention. Bell ’Phone,
Country Real Estate
W A N T E D .
We have recen tly  had several excellent 
Inquiries for country  stores and would Ilk® 
to list a  few good properties of this kind* 
BROWN. CLOUD *  JO HNSON. PEOPLES' 
BANK BUILDING, NORRISTOWN, PA.
